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MICHIGAN MATTERS,
Two He! tory Hen-ion*.

The eleventh annual reunion of the
Loomis batterv association was held in
Coldwater on tlie 17th inst. About fifty
responded to the roll call. At 10 o'clock
the association assembled and held n
business nuK-tiug. Kegrets wero received
from many nbson! members, including the
regular orator, whoconldnot be present.
Five member- were reported as having
died luring Uit i.nst year, as follows:
Lieut Rolnml I Coot and comrades 8. P.
Mann. P. Covey, S S. Culver, and Ira A.
M unger.

The afternoon exercises were enlivened
by musk' bj iht liativia band, and opened
with pray»i i.. 'he Rev. J. P. Phillips,
of the Bapt i ' < liu re Ii. The freedom of the
oity was extended by Mayor Milnes,
and a resj> n « was made by Comrade
Harris of Adrian. Comrade James T.
Beadle of Detroit read very in-
teresting historical reminiscences in which
tho battery were either engaged or direct-
ly interested. In the absence of the orator
the Hon. Cyrus G. Luce was called upon
and stirred the patriotism, especially bj
his remarks on ths lat* resurrection ol
Jeff Davis

At the nvening session Camrade A. H.
Bachmau of Detroit was re-elected presi
dent; T. J Harris of Adrian, vice-presi
dent; Jame.- T. Beadle, Detroit, secretary
and treasurer; John W. Streeter of Chi-
cago, orator, and James T. Beadle, his-
torian. President Bachman has had ths
misfortune to lose his voice since arriving
and returned thanks through Comrade
Beadle for his repeated re-election as
president.

Battery M.of the Frst regiment of Michi-
gan also held its second annual reunion in
Coldwater the same day at the Southern
Michigan hotel. Eighteen months ago th«
whereabouts and circumstances of oonly
four members of the battery were known.
Comrade G. H. Burgis took hold of the
matter, organized the first reunion, which
was just twenty years after they wert!
mustered out. The operations of this!
battery were confined prinpally to East
Tennessee, being under Burnside, and later
they formed a part of they army of the I
Cumberland. Comrade George A. A.
Sheley of Detroit, who was second lieu-
tenant af the battery, was the only officer
present at the meeting to-dav. At their
business meeting Comrade A. A. Sheley
was elected president, J. H. Osborn vice-
president, and G. H. Burgis secretary and
treasurer, and it was determined to hold
th«ir next meeting in Detroit on the second
Wednesday in June, 1887. Battery M
joined with the Loomis battery in their
meeting at the opera house and in tin
banquet in the evening.

The next reunion of the Loomis battery
will be held in Coldwater on the third
Wednesday of May next year.

Another Micmean Song.
Debbie C. Brisco of Detroit has written

and set to music the following poem, which
will be sung at Michigan's Semi-Centenni-
al celebration at Lansing by the quartette
and chorus. The composer will be the
soprano of the quartette.
To thee I sing, my own dear home,

In the land of the setting sun.
To thy hills aud valleys, rivers and lakes,

Thy" beuuties everyone.
Thou art dear to the hearts of thy loyal

sons,
And thy daughters fond and true,

Who greet thee to-day with pride and joy,
And the glorious past review.

ANTON EISELE,
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WILSEY"S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion BooltB, VioliOB, Guitars, Fluted, &c,

cheap at \Vils*y'fl Music Kooms, No. 15 Fourth
street, one block south of tne Cook House.
Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a

olaRy. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
before purchasing anything in the Musi«
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Walters' Patent Metalio Shineles were award
ed the first premium and go!'! medal at the
World's Exposition at New Orleans. They ftw
manufactured from the best grades of tin and
and steel.

THE STEEL SHINGLES,

Then give three cheers for the boundless
shores

That the broad lake breezes fan,
Thou art dear to the hearts of thy loyal

sons,
Beautiful Michigan.

Each hallowed spot of thy lake-bound
shores,

Each teeming oity of thine,
Each villnge, liaiulet, hillside, dale

Thy forests of oak and pine,
Thy northern shores that are fondly

kiss> (1
By Superior's sparkling wave,

V»"huii> IIKHI yielupst rich ores from thy
loving heart,

Are dear to thy ruildron brnve.
On the lakes and river* winding through

Thy forests deep and dark,
Where swiftly glided iu days gone by,

The savage warrior's bark,
Aro smiling meadows, fertile fields,

Tilled by the children free,
Who offer this day with thankful hearts,

Their loyal homagu to thee.
Then blessings on thee, Michigan,

We wave try banners gay,
Ami wish thee many glad returns,

Of this thy natal day :
We'll govern thee in coming years,

Bv laws both true .mil just,
And progress shall our watchword be,

Iu God our hope and trust.
Then give three cheers for the bound-

less shores.
That the broad lake breezes fan,

Thou are dear to the hearts of thy loy-
;il sons,

Beautiful Michigan I

Attention 0. A. E.
The executive committee of the Grand

Army of the Republic Association of
southeastern Michigan met in Hillsdale
on the 19th inst. and perfected the arrange-
ments for the annual encampment of the
association to be held in that city on the
31st of August and the 1st, 3d and 3d of
September next. The committee decided
to offer a prize of $100 to the be6t drilled,
post in attendance, $30 to the second and
$25 to the third. A prize of $50 to the post
having the greatest number on dress
parade on the second and third days, $25
to the second. A prize of $30 to the
woman's relief corps having the greatest
number enrolled at headquarters during
the encampment; $35 to the second and
$15 to the third. Also a first and second

I prize to be competed for by the bands In
attendance from the district. The awards
of prizes to posts are for attendance in

' proportion to membership, and are to bo
based upon the returns to department
headquarters for the quarter ending Junk
80, 1886.

A Valuable Book.
Concerning that valuable little book,

i "Facts and Figures about Michigan," com-
piled by Frank J. Branhall of the General

' Passenger Department of the Michigun
j Central railroad, the Grand Rapids Morn-
I ing Telegram says: The most complete
I and accurate list of the National and State
Executive, Judicial and Legislative De-
partments; of the State Boards, institu-
tions and associations; roster of the state
troops; statement of the state nuances;
county officers; terms of courts; officers
and condition of the national and state
banks; condition and traffic (passenger
and freight) of the railroads; general offi-
cers of railroads; railroad stations with
mileage and postal and telegraph facili-
ties; express companies; the newspaper
press; post-office; political and economical
statistics; a terse, but comprehensive sum-
mary of the geography and history of the
state and its mineral productions; togeth
er with other valuable and practical in

V es, can u< laid on th
for about the same price as pine shingles,
particulars and prico call on or address

CEO. SCOTT

STATE NEWS CONDENSED.

Bishop Paterson of tho Children of Zion
I church, Grand Rapids, has gone for his
sixth annual trip to Glasgow, Scotland
where he has established a flourishing

I church of that faith.
Frank Holland of Michigan, has been ad-

I mitted to the military college at Annapo-
lis.

AnnualoJune meeting of the state horti-
cultural society begins at North Lansing,
on the evening of June 15, with three ses-
sions on the 16th.

Nearly 300 citizens, among them the
best, are members of Negaunee's law and
order league, of which Capt. Sam Mitchell,
agent of the Saginaw mining company, is
president. The league is making u warm
for saloon keepers, and it insists that they
shall at least live strictfy within the letter
of the law.

James Hayes has been sentenced at
Mason, to five years at Jackson, for the
burglary of M. P. Marvin's residence at
Lansing, when $375 in jewelry and cash
was taken.

Geo. Hurst sues the L. S. & M. S. rail-
road company at Grand Rapids for $25,-
(KX) damuges for being thrown from the
train near there and totally disabled for
life. The . oni] any claim he wai, intoxicat-
ed and iidi careful.

A l t , Pleasant fanner of experience de-
clares that tlii't-i- is more money ingrow-
ing wool at tSt> cents a pound than iu loan-
ing money at IU per cent interest.

A Jackson retail grocer, who has been
in business for many years, claims to have
$80,000 of unpaid accounts on his books,
which ho is willing to sell for $200.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern
Michigan railroad company have entered
into a contract to carry mail from Owosso
to Mt. Pleasant on and after July 1. This
will cause (lie discontinuance of the mail
rout* between St. Louis and Mt. Pleasant.

"Work" on tne excavation of the Sagiuaw
Tuscola & Huron railroad to Bad Axe has
been pushed so rapidly during the past
week or two that it is quite probable the
entire line will be completed Dy June 15,
nearly three weeks before the time antici-
pated.

Work on the new prison in Marquette
will be commenced about June 15.

The commencement at tho military acad
emy at Orchard Lake takes place June-
16. The graduating class numbers twenty.
Gov. Alger will present the diplomas, and
Rev. Theodore Nelson, superintendent of
public instruction, will deliver the ad-
dress.

Another row occurreda in Detroit on
Sunday, May 23, in which John Kolonsky
was fatally stabbed. His alleged assailant
has been arrested.

There never has been greater promise
for an abuudant fruit crop on the lake
shore than this season. One South Haven
fruit grower estimates that after thinning
the peaches he will have 15,000 baskets, as
against 8,000 last year, and this is a fair
average of other growers from South
Haven to Saugatuck.

The firm of Fuller & Wheeler of Lansing
has been awarded the contract for fitting
up the buildings for the semi-centennial
celebration and building the roasting oven
and carving tables. They will provide seats
for 9,000 people and fit up three halls with
tables. In carriage hall 600 lineal feet of
tables will be required and 1,200 feet of
seats. The oven will be 12 feet in length
and will be of brick and sheet iron. Two
oxen, four IM pound hogs and six 60-pound
sheep will be roasted whole. The animals
will be furnished by a St. Johns man, who
will kill them on the grounds. The roast-
ing will begin on June 14 and tue animals
will l>o burled as soon as roasted to keep
the flesh warm for the barbecue. All that
the visitors will bo required to furnish are
plates, knives, and forks, and they will re-
ceive whatever sort of meat they desire at
the carving tables.

The Detroit & Lake Superior copper
company will erect a new copper smelting

Elant at Torch Lake, near the village of
ake Linden. The smelting plant proper

will consist of three stone buildings, each
containing four refining furnaces, with a
total rlnilv oiipacit.y of 158 tons Th«r«
will also l)e buildings for blister-copper
anil hlaftt furucboo*, oiticou, oto. The works
will not be completed for 12 months.

Perry, Shiawassee county, will have an
old-fashioned celebration July 3, and ex-
tends a special Invitation to G. A. R.
posts. Two prizes ol S15 and $10 respec-
tively are oftered for best drilled posts.

Dr. S. W. Smith, C. S. Frazer, H. W.
Smith, Fred A. Fish aud H. Y. McNutt
have organized a stock company with $">,-
000 capital for th» establishment of a
creamery at Port Huron. The capacity
will bo 1,1)00 pounds i»f butter daily. The
oflicers are C S. Kiuxer, president; Dr.
Smith, vice president: Freu A. Fish sec-
retary and treasurer. It will be ready for
business in June. The milk will be re-
ceived from the Grand Trunk, Chicago &
Grand Trunk and the P. H. & N. W. rail-
way lines, and by road teams.

Ex-Sheriff Winney of Jackson, has been
appointed deputy United States marshal
to succeed James H. Baker of Lansing.
These gentlemen figured prominently on
either side of the Crouch murder case for
a long time, Winney for the peoplo and
Baker iu the Crouch family iuterest.

In the Lenawee circuit court the in-
junction in the case of the tax collector
vs. the Lenawee county savings bank has
been dissolved. This will cause the bank
to pay tax on large surplus funds, which
It had claimed should Da assessed indi-
vidually to ETockholders.

Joseph St. Mary, for; the past fifteen
years a resident of Carrolton, Saginaw
county, while rowing in a small boat was
capsized by swells from a steamer and
drowned- He leaves a widow and four
children.

At the trial of Perry Dunton of Sauga-
tuck in the cXJnited States court at Grand
Rapids the jury rendered a verdict of
guilty but recommended him to the mercy
of the court. His offense was presenting a
forged affidavit for pension, and he was
sentenced to a fine of $100 together with
an imprisonment lot three months in the
county jail.

The subject of consolidation is agitating
Bay City and West Bay City.

E. H. Rood of : Covert has a curiosity in
the form of a whip with a stock of hippo-
potamus hide, which is fully an inch in
thickness after being dried. The whip is
a present from Mr. Rood's brother, who is
a missionary in South Africe.

Robert Walsh and G. E. Twiss, brothers-
in-law of Port Huron, had soms family
troubles which led to an open quarrel.
They each used revolvers, and Walsh was
wounded, notwithstanding which he has
been arrested.

Says an exchange: It is authentically
stated by our largest potato buyers that
the Rouse variety,both early and late,have
passed their season of usefulness, and have
almost entirely run out. They cut red in-
side and are far from being the potato they
were three years ago. The general expres-,
sion among dealers is that the best variety
for the farmers to raise are Early Ohio,
for an early potato, and for late, the Bur-
bank, Snowffake, White Star and Peerless.

Prosecuting Attorney Rarden of Mont-
calm county, has preferred charges against
Justice Carpenter of Howard City, and
asks for his removal. Rarden appeared
before Carpenter to prosecute two men
charged with enticing a young girl from
her home. At the prosecutor's request
court was adjourned one hour, and before
that time elapsed the justice dismissed
the prisoners who quickly left for .parts
unknown.

Nora Fetters, who shot and killed Del
Vliet in St. Louis, a few weeks ago, has
been arrested, charge with indulging iu
questionable habits, and an effort will be
made to send her to the girls' reform
school.

An assay of a specimen pound taken
from the two tons of rock got out of the
quartz vein of the Lake Superior iron
company, discovered last August, is said
to have shown a rate of over $9,000 to a
ton, while another assay from the lean
rock of the mass gave over $62 per ton.

H. H. Pierce, living near Climax, was
attacked by a vicious nog, and had a hand
badly bitten and his clothes torn. He
would have beeu killed had not his wife
and son came to his rescue.

Michigan's (918,500 slice is tne largest
amount which any state obtains under the
river and harbor bill. Only one larger
amount is appropriated, and that a $3,-
805,000 appropriation for Mississippi river
improvements.

The state Eelectric Medical and Surgical
Society held its anual meeting in Lansing
on the 20th and 21st inst. The following
oflicers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, W.B. Church of Marshall; First
Vice President William Bell of
Smyrna; Second V. P., John W.
Cosford of Mancelona; Third V.
P., John Babington of Corunna; Censors,
for twoyears, Drs. V. A. Baker, Adrian;
P. B. Wright, Corinth and E. Blackman,
Quiney, for one year, Drs. L. A. Howard,
Litchiield: J. D. Peters, Grand Rapids and
G. W. Whitford, Coldwater.

A. L. Skinner of Grand Rapids has leas-
ed for a term of ninety-nine Veara an acre
of land on the lake front at Grand Haven
A company consisting of twenty families
has filed articles of corporation and will
improve the plant at once.

Ijeoruu tiurst or Uranfl Kapids, is suing
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern rail
road company for $25,000 damages for be
ing thrown from a train and totally di»
abled for life. The company claim he wai
intoxicated and not careful.

An attempt was made the other night to
blow up Harris Bros., dam at Mt. Pleasanl
with dynamite, which was partly success-
ful, a portion of the dam being blown away
and about $200 damage being done.

Belva Lockwood, the want-to-be-presi-
dent female lawyer, lectures in Negaunee
June 3.

Jeremiah Gray was caught on a shaft in

The Pension Bill.
Below we give the full text of the peev '

| sion bill as passed:
•"« " w-"1'*-! etc.. That every person

speeiiled in the several classes enumerated
in section 4G'.« of the revised statutes of
the United States, and the amendments
thereto, who served in the naval or mlli-

i tary service, as mentioned in said section,
for the period of three months during the
war of the rebellion, and has an honorable

i discharge therefrom, aud who is or shall
; become disabled from Hny cause not. the
result cfhiM own fault, and shall also be
depen i i,t upon liis own nxertlons for
support,, or upon Ihu contributions of oth-
ers not legally bound thereto, shall upoa

' making due proof of the facts, under such
regulations «s may be prescribed by the
proper authority, be placed upon the list

; of pensioners of the United States, and be
entitled to receive a pension during the
continuance of such disability and depend-
ence nt a rate proportionate to
the degree of such disability;

I and such pensions shall commence at date
; of filing an application therefor. The

highest rate of pension granted under this
section, which shall be for total incapacity
to perform any manual labor, shall be $24
per month, which is hereby madit divisible

;
; upon tout basis for any less degree of dis-
ability, providing that no person entitled
to or receiving an invalid pension under

mangled, one arm
dead.

being torn off. He u

Philo D. Clark, a pioneer of Schooicraf L
is dead.

Tho body of a man frightfoJly mailed
was found on the Northwestern railroad
track, one mile north of Lothrop station
the other morning. He is supposed to have
been killed by a train. His name was Wil-
liam F. Hill, an employ of Lothrop's saw
mill, at Lothrop. He was 26 years old and
unmarried. Whisky is said to have been
the cause of his death. He and another
man were walking on the track, both un-
der the influence of liquor. It is thought
that Hill went to sleep on the track and
was struck by a passing train. Foul play is
suspected and it is thought that Hill's
companion knows more about the matter
than he will tell, and is therefore held by
the authorities for an examination.

C. O'Brien, was killed near Otsego lake
by logs rolling upon him. He was brake-
man on a log train and a single man. The
remains were taken to East Saginaw,
where his brother lives.

W. H. Tilley, an ex-policeman of Battle
Creek, died from an overdose of morphine.
Supposed to be a case of suicide.

Rev. John Docflle, German Lutheran
minister at Norvell, Jackson ccunty, lost
bds life by being crushed between the
t l O J " > t l'"1 1 1«1 ' l i e **«1*1 u - f j " " - *•• — -* — -^ " 1 * 1 .

timber. Ho lived 20 minutes after the ac-
cident. Mr. Doefllo preached on alternate
Sundays at Grass lake and Sharon. He
leaves a wife and five children.

Three children while playing in the barn
of Station Agent Buell in Union City, set
fire to it in the second story. The children
were from 5 to 7 years of age. Claude
Cole, aged 6, was burned to death. The
[oss on the barn is HMO, no insurance.

Dr. 0. S. Bailey of Hoytville, who was
arrested recently charged with com-
mitting an abortion on Lillian Ludbrook,
causing her death, was rearrest-
ed subsequently on a charge of murder.
He wai jailed at Charlotte, but released
on $6,000 bail, his father and four other
rentlemen going on his bond. A prelimin-
ary examination is going on at Vermont-
ville to see whether lie should be bound
over for trial.

S. W. La Du, state inspector of illumin-
ating oils, has issued a circular to kerosene
dealers and consumers, calling their atten-
tion to the provisions of the law in refer-
ence to oils, etc. Those who have not re-
ceived this circular will do well to write
Mr. La Du at Coral.

The case of Charlts Stand against the
Chicago & West Michigan railway for
$1 000 damages for the loss of a leg while
riding on said road near White Cloud iu
I»JU, -mud in a verdict of no cause for ac-
tion.

DETROIT MARKETS.
WmuT—No. 1, white, spot, t$15£o asked;

May,_ 8lc bid; 81%c asked; June,

$5 50: timothy,

S01 formation, will be found in a compact,
r o r handy little volume just issued by the

Michigan Central. Send 15 cents to O. W.
Ann Arbor M i c h i Rugg'es, General Passenger and Ticket

' get "Facts and

>• <{u.-.rt"."*' •
g tb« ! :ini\in<: ftr»v
*r $Dn.(X:;i,00»

Git Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLED,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
* • . 4 South Mara itr»e«. Ann Arbor. Tfc» old«w»
»(••<-'/U th« city, t b l i l
t*ltoii7 t f o . U n r e l e n

oku* comp£at«i, * i ih
BOB* Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Contin«tttt]
Ins. Co., of N- I .; Niagara Itis. Co., o|
X. T.: Oirard Tjia. Co., of Phil..; Orita*
IM-OO., O' Hartford; 0*KMi«reiu Unto*
tt LonrU' i; Liverpool hmi LonJoti u>4

Glob*.
lew. L M M librr*l!y *<Mu

tt <! IMU.K*.

*mJ ine-;t with success r*
quire* P knowledge ol the
correctly displayed advt

tSftBI
TO ADVERTISE
value of newsnapeii, aiitl :<
value of MWflpapeti,
To secure such infor
•swill enable \«>n h> atK <J L k 11f V U O L

CONSULT i p s gss THOMAS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Sunset Cox recommeuils thutthv «alnry of
the Turkis!: minister te inc:ca>.-c; from icti to
Iwehv Lhougan i dol an; It .» pouibk' iliat
the sultan is » ekillfu. poker-plajur<

Agent at Chicago, and
| Figures about Michigan.

Death of Dio Lewii.
Dr. Dio Lewis, author and nygienic re-

former, died at his home in Tonkers, N. T.
on the 20th, of erysipelaas. He had been
sick three days.

Dr. Lewis was born at Auburn, N. Y.,
March 3, 1833. He received his medical
education at the Harvard Medical school
in Bostou, and practiced medicine in Port
Byron and in Buffalo. In the latter place
he published a monthly magazine for sev-
eral years preceding 18C0, in which he ad-
vocated ph5'sical i-xercise In place of drugs
aa a cure for most diseases, mid as a part
of public education. During hi6 residence
in Buffalo he wrote a number paper* on
the causes and treatrnaut of cholera which
ravaged that city dnHug 1849 and 1S51. In
1863 he removed to Boston and there
founded an institution for training under
his new system of physical education, and
a school for young women, where the
strict rules of "'female" colleges were not
in use. Fire destroyed the buildings of
this school in 1868, and they were never
rebuilt.

As a lecturer on hygienic jubjects since
1866, VT. Lewis became well known in all
the chief cities of the country. He also,
of late years, had beeu an active advocate
of temperance reform.

years
Mich-
aged

Rev. Porter B. Barry, for thirty
In the Congregational ministry in
igan, died at Tnrue Oaks recently,
<4 years.

The report of the normal school's re-
moval from Fenton to Alma having gone
abroad, and opinion being somewhat mix-
ed on the question, the facts may be stat-
ed aa follows: The principal of the
at Fenton will start a normal at
the one at Fenton will be continued
Prof. Pile, who has purchased the scl
property, and retains all but three of the
corps of ten teachers.

The commencement at the military aca*-
at Orchard Lake takes place June

y, ; %c a e ; J ,
asked; No. 2red, regular, nominal at
asked; No. 2, Michigan, 83Kc bid, 84>£c
asked; June, 82^c bid, 82%c asked; July,
K3Kc bid, 84c asked; August, 83>£c bid, S4o
asked, No. 3 red. 80c asked.

CORN—No. 2, spot, 1 car at 37c asked;
No. 3, spot, 34>£c asked, Wabash; No. 2,
yellow, 38%c bid.

OATS—No. 2, white, spot, 36Ucasked; No.
8, May, SSJfc asked.

SKBDS—Prim* clover,
$ 205@2 10.
Chickens
Ducks # B>
Geese
Turkeys
Potatoes $ bu
Turnips
Onions » bbl
Honey
HJKHS—Green city per B>

Country
Cured
Green calf
Suited green calf
Sheepskins

Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay _
Straw 5 00
Beeswax 25
MapleSugar g
Apples per bbl 2 00
Butter 13
Egg* 9

FT.OUU. -The market remains low at the
following figures: Michigan patents $5 00(3
5 25, Michigan roller, $4 50(a4 05; Michi-
gan Kii|>erlin.> $2 75@8 75; Minnesota pat-
ents J5 50C<?."> 75, Minnesota bakers' $4 25®
4 fiO, Michigan rye $3 55@3 65; Illinois rye,
$3 tfxuW 85.

PROVISIONS—Detroit new mess, $9 75@10;
Detroit family pork, $10 78@11, short clear,

will deliver the ad-

family beef, $y<gi9 25.
LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Market slow but steady; ship-
ing steers, 950 to 1,500 lbs, $-125®
90; stockers and feeders, $S@4 80;

.mixed, $2@4 50; bulk,
Texas cattle, $4 50@5 05.

-- strong; rough and mixed,
iJXm 20, packing and shipping, $4 10®
85; light, $3 05@4 25; skips, $2 50@3 00.
SKEJU'—Market stronger, uatives,$2o50@

public instruction,
dress.

A serious fire occurred in Jonesville on
the 22d inst. It was discovered in the rear
of a building near Chicago street occupied » w -
by Tiffany Brothers and filled with buggy j The Drovers' Journal London special
bodies and other articles prepared for cablegrams from British markets this
shipment to their new establishment in week are much moro encouraging- with
Newton, Ks. The fire is supposed to have lighter supplies and steady demand at
been incendiary. It spread rapidly and both places, London reports an advance of
the planing mill next door owned by Bax- 1HC per lb, best Americans 18Vc per lb
ter & Selfridge, and rented by Tiffany djessed, and Liverpool lc advanced;
Brothers, shared" the fate of the first build- choicest American steers, 13 o.
ing in being entirely consumed. The ,
blacksmith shop by its side took fire but | •
was saved by energetic efforts. The Gros- A report on the suppression of the re-
Tenor house and Gregory & Bevier's mar- bellion in the northwest has been prepared
ble shop opposite and the stores beyond It shows a total expenditure on this ac-
were in great danger, but were saved with count of $4,451,584. Several claims remain
only a scorching. The sparks flying, how- to be settled. The list of dead and wound-
ever, ignited the steeplo of the Episcopal ed is as follows: Killed or died of wounds
church, two blocks away, but the flames at Fish Creek, 10; wounded there 40' killed
were extinguished with a loss of about $50, at Batoche, 8, wounded, 14 • wounded at
u about $l2|owUraUCe- Tiffany Bro's., low Loon Lake, 3; total, killed,'26, wounded

of the United States, .tnd' in line of duty"
greater than that provided for herein,"
shall receive the benefits of this act; but
any applicant for such invalid pension
having an application therefor* pending,
or who shall hereafter tile his application
for such pension, may, by a declartiou over
his signature, at any time, elect to prose-
cute his said claim under this act or under
general laws, and his pension, when allow-
ed, if prosecuted under this act. shall com-
mence from the date of such election;
provided further, that DO pension paid
under any law hereafter shall b* rated at
less than $4 per month.

Sec. 2. That in considering the claims of
dependent parents, the fact und cause of
death and the fact that the soldier left no
widow or minor children having been
shown as required by law, it shall b*
necessary only to show by competent and
suflkient evidence that such dependent
parent is without other present means of
comfortable support than his or her own
manual labor, or th* contributions of
others not legally bound for his or her
support; and sueh as may be found to be
entitled to $8 a mouth under existing laws
as modified by this section shall receive in
lieu thereof $12 a mouth from and after
approval of this act.

bee. 3. That in all applications under
the genera) pension laws, including this
act, where it appears by the record that
the applicant was regularly enlisted and
mustered into the service, that fact shall

the time of his enlistment, except in cast
of fraud.

Sec. 4. That no person shall be entitled
to more than one pension at the sam*
time under any or all laws of the United
States, whether such pension shall have
been already obtained, or shall be here-
after obtained, unless the act un-
der which such pension is claimed shall
specially so declare.

The bill now goes to the House of Kepre-
(entatives for concurrence.

Tacts Brought Oat Before the Grand Jury.
Tin- grand jury is now iu possession of

all the material facts in th* dynamite con-
spiracy, iu Chicago so far
as the presumption shows
the guilty parties to b» August Spies,
Schwab. Parsons, and Fieldin. Evidence
that would implicate others oot yet ap-
prehended, and among them the man who
burled the bomb, has beeD withheld by the
authorities for their own reasons. Evi-
dence establishing the fact that the anar-
.'hists have (or months been conspiring to
hurl dynamite at the police war introduc-
ed, but the jury wanted to know the ex-
UMII of the conspiracy before indicting the
lesser conspirators, whose guilt might be

ual to the leaders' if the evidence was
httkMMkePArfl&Warftt &Rli £i2

juror said the evidence was overwhelming,
but ii It doubtful if sufficient testimony
has been introduced to warrant the indict-
mem of Lingg and his fellows. The man-
ager of Pribyl's gun store, R. B Fuller,
testified that several poorly-dressed men
often called and purchased Winchester
rifles These parties, the jury think, could
be indicted if the police gave all the evi-
dence they have.

It is said the police have the bomb-
thrower in custody, and expect a con-
viction from the confession of anarchists.
This the police deny. The grand jury
have the evidence of TheodorhFricke, who
brought the books of the Arbeitcr Zeilung,
that information as to the amount of
money expended outside the business of
the paper might be gained.

Instantly Killed.
Mrs. Alice Key Pendloton w.ife of Geo.

H. Pendleton of Ohio, now United Bt>«.te),
Minister to Germany, was instantly killed
in Central Park, New York, the other
afternoon, and net daughter Jennie
Frances Pendleton, was seriously injured.
The ladies were ridinit in an open Victoria
to which was attached a high spirited
horse. While on the Inain drive the horse
became unmanageable and ran away,pull-
ing Hugh Reilly; the driver, over the dash-
i,..»!•.!. U n i v i u i i i ' t M i i j u m p e d f r o m t h e
carriage and struck on her head, while
Sliss Pendleton followed and was knocked
uncoiisc-ions. A park policeman ran up an
instant later, found Mrs. Pendleton dead,
and Miss Pendlton apparenty dying, but
on being removed to the hospital, the
young lady revived and may recover.
Mrs. Pendleton was 61 years old and was
married in 1846. She was Miss Alice Key,
daughter of Francis Scott Key, author of
"The Star Spangled Banner," and a sister
of Phillip Barton Key, who was killed by
Gen. Sickles; Sh» was the niece of Chief
Justice Roger B. Taney. The family have
fine houses in Washington and Cincinnati,
and a cottage in Newport. Miss Pendle-
ton is 92 years old, and there is another
daughter.

Woman Delegate*
Following are the delegates elected to

attend the national convention at San
Francisco, by the woman's relief corps,
department of Michigan: Mrs. Louisa
Robins, corps 72, Adrian—at large; Mrs.
Martha C. Strong, corps 5, Jackson; Mrs
Catnunnu C. Whitney corps 74, Hudson;
Mrs. Julia M. Janes corps 37, Hillsdale;
Mrs l-iicelia Belding, corps 20, St. Jones;
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcox, corps 15, Howell;
Miss Lydia C. Hopkins, corps 10, Detroit;
Mrs. Julia E. Trowbridge, corps 11, Dun-
dee; Mrs. Stella Parker, corps 4, Battle
Creek; Mrs. Addle C. Morey, corps 18.
Charlotte; Mrs. R. P. Boody, corps 64.
Moreu-.-i; Mrs. Carrie E. Stevens, corps 9,
Stun tun; Mrs. Hattle R. Murray, corps 33,
Homer.

Ho Mormons Wante
Seven Mormon missionaries from Utah

have been holding services in a school
house near Fnyetto City, Pa., and have
baptized several converts. The people be-
came indignant and overflowed the meet-
ing. At its conclusion Justice Claybaugh
denounced them as imposters haying first
challenged them to drink a solution of ar-
senic which they said they could do with-
out harm. The meeting broke up with a
great tumult, during which clubs, stones
and other missels were used. They fled
for their lives, but were so closely pursued
l:j- **o mob that they employed the pro-
tection of the justice, who succeeded in
calming the turmoil and conducting them
in safety to their stopping place*.

Four Children Burned to Death.
Tne home of Mrs. Mary Mooney, a

widow, situated about three miles north
of Akron, Ohio, burned to the ground
shortly before midnight, on the 18tb inst.,
and four of Mrs. Mooney's children, the
oldest 12 and the youngest 4 years old,
perished. Mrs. Mooney awoke in the night
to find herself choking with smoke, and
snatching up her baby of two years, told
the other little ones, who were almost
stifled, to follow her. Mrs. Mooney sprang
out of the window with the babe iu
her arms and landed almost unhurt, the
baby also receiving but slight injuries.
Lawrence Mooney, aged 60, brother-in-law
of Mrs. Mooney, was awakened by th«
children's outcry and rushed out of the
house only to be told by the frantic moth-
er that her four little ones were still in tin
burning building. Both mother and uncle
rushed into the flames several times, but
were beaten back. Mr. Mooney at length
falling exhausted and terribly blistered,
while the flesh on his hands hung in shreds.
It took but a few moments longer for the
crackling flames to consume the little
building and in the morning charred bits oi
flesh and large bones of the bodies of the
children were found in the ruins.
Lawrence Mooney's injuries may prove
fatal. The fire caught from an overheated
stove.

leader in a Bad Canse-
Louis Lingg, the man supposed to have

manufactured the dynamite bomb used in
the haymarket riot in Chicago, is still
under the closest custody. Capt.
Schaack, who arrested him, says that
Lingg had confessed to him that he was a
born anarchist, and be came to this
country from Zurich, Switzerland, with
the intention of spreading anarchistic
doctrines. He came here last August and
immediately associated himself with the
leaders of the anarchistic party.

"Lingg is a well educated young man,"
said Capt. Schaack; "he is only 22 years
of age, but has learning beyond his years.
I have a large number of letters written to
him by people not only in this country,
but in Europe. They are evidently the
work of men of ability. From their
ability I am satisfied that Lingg was one
of the most trusted agents of the anar-
chists in this country. One peculiar fea-
ture about Lingg is his intense devotion
to the cause of anarchism. He has told
me that he was ready to die for the cause
—iu fact, he says he would be only too
glad to be sacrificed for the sake of the
principles he advocates."

Free Deputies.
The grand jury at Belleville, HI., return-

ed their report to the circuit court aftei
having refused to find true bills against
the deputy sheriffs who fired upon a mob
in St Louis during the recent railroad
strike and killed six of their number An
order was made for their release and they
departed for their homes. It is said the
jury stood fifteen for no indictment while
eight favored their indictment on the
charge of manslaughter.

Arthur Quartly, the distinguished
mnrino painter, died in New York on the
20th inst.

lilack Hawk, un Indian from the Red
Cloud agency, near Ueadwood, Dak., ar-
rived at Castle Garden, New York, the
other day from German)',and found he bad
been swindled by a Bremen ageut nnd was
stranded in New York with SO cents ca»u.

Texas Drought
Maj. D. M. Bash, paymaster in the

United States army, has just returned
from a trip in southwest Texas as far west
as Fort Davis, in Presidio county. He
passed through the center of the griyat
sheep-grazing section of Texas, and re-
Presido, Pecos and Crockett counties.
Thes* counties embrace an area somewhat
exceeding the acreage of the state ol
Maine. Maj. Bash says that for many
miles, as far as the eye can reach, the
country is bare of vegetation, not even
weeds growing. On one ranch out oi
6,000 cattle, 3,000 have died within the past
month and the prairie is strewn with car
casses surrounded by myriads of buzzards
On another ranch 3,000 sheep have died
while on one of the largest the herder wa<
compelled to kill 5,000 lambs and a neigh
boring herder killed 3,000 lambs becanse
their mothers were too weak from starva-
tion to afford them nourishment. Basb
described the situation in this far west
country as terrible beyond description.
The shepherds told him unless rains fell
shortly every human being and domestic
animal would be compelled to vacate that
district and move to the north of Texas.

Will Gladstone WithdrawSt!
A few of Mr. Gladstone's friends have no

hope for the success of his home rule pro-
posals, and see no way out of the difficulty
for Mr. Gladstone but the withdrawal of
the bill absolutely. His most persistent
supporters have come to this conclusion.
The efforts of these friends are now ur-

directed to persuading him to
l J i l l d b t i

principle of home rule for Ireland and
promising to have an amended measure
ready for next session, embracing the al-
terations insisted on by the opposition.

Mr. Gladstone has thus far given no re-
sponse to this suggestion. It it under-
stood, however, that he is determined to
maintain the integrity of the bill as it now
stands. A good many reports have been
In circulation within the past 24 hours
with regard to the premier's desire to
come to an agreement with his opponents,
but none of these is based on accredited
facts, and it is believed by those nearest
him that he will make no further con-
cessions, but will stand or fall with his bill
as it is. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Bead.in Limbo.
Charles Reed, at one time the noted

Prosecuting Attorney of Chicago, and who
attained a great deal of celebrity as the
counsel for Charles Guiteau on the latter's
trial for the assassination of President
Garlield, wasarrest«<l inKow York loutsut-
ly on a bench warrant issued by Judge
DonohuejOn an action begu in the supreme
court by Wm. Campbell, the wealthy paper
manufacturer. It is alleged that Reed ap-
propriated therproceeds of a check for $1,-
500 drav-u by Mr. Campbell, which he
placed in his hands as trustee. Mr. Reed
acknowledges that he had no right to the

ready to adjust the matter on easy terms,
and Reed's prestnt wife has stocks valued
at $3,300 which are pledged for $2,800. By
using them she can probably secure her
husband's release.

Mr. Reed has been living in New York
for three years with his second wife, meet-
ing with rather widely varying success iu
law practice. The fame he gained in the
Guiteau trial has not proved the great
card Mr. Reed imagined it would it Wew
York City. _

iu Athieit.
Scene at Harvard.
Professor—Mr. B. I notice that you regu

larly absent yourself from prayers I hope
that you have a good and sufficient rea-
snii for such neglect.

Mr. B -Yes, sir; conscientious scruples.
Professor Indeed, I am glad to know

that you have conscientious scruples: will
vou explain themi

Mr. 13. I am an atheist, sir.
Professor (with suprise).—An atheist! Is

tour father ntheist!
Mr B.—No, sir: he is a Presbyterian.
Professor—And your mother, I trust sho

is not an utheisti
Mr. B.—No, sir; she is a Roman

Catholic.
Professor-Oh, ho! this is interesting, 1

«m d«lit;hte<l to know that an atheist is a
cross between a Roman Catholic and
Presbyterian. 1 will see you later, sir.

Succumbs to Death-
Gen. Durbin Ward died in Lebanon,

Ohio, May 22. His complaint was acute
rheumatism. Gen. Ward was born in
Brecken county, Virginia, in 1819. Enter-
ing the war for the Union as a common
soldier,, he came out a brigadier general
by brevet. He began his services with
Gen. McClellan and later was with Gen.
Thomas. As an orator Gen. Ward has
been most effective in the democratic
cause. In two conventions he fell only a
few votes short of being nominated for
governor. He had been a state senator, a
member of the legislature, prosecuting at-
tornev and district attorney. He was a
delegate to the Charleston and Baltimore
conventions and supported Stephen A.
Douglas for president. At one time he was
the law partner of Tom Corwin.

Pardoned by Cleveland.
The president has pardoned an Italian

named Marino, in the penitentiary at
Wheeling, W. Va., for counterfeiting in
New Orleans. The counterfeit coins in
question had been passed on a street rail-
road company, which offered to pay $1,000
for the counterfeiter, and
a United States secret service
detective took the case in the hand.
He got into Marino's confidence and
placed models of counterfeit money about
his house. One day he asked the Italian s
permission to melt some lead at his lire.
He got the Italian to hold the ladle and
called the police, thus making a straight
case an innocent man and securing his re-
ward. Marino is a Mexican war veteran,
and the president will see that the wrong
done him is righted.

TiJe'i Hew President,
Prof. Theodore Dwight, has been unani-

mously elected president of Yale college,
to succeed President Noah Porter, resign-
ed. Tho appointment of Prof. Dwight
meets with the cordial approbation of all
friends of Who college.

Brooks Confesses.
H. M. Brooks, alias Maxwell, on trial in '

St. Louis for the murder of C. Arthur
Prellor, has confessed to killing Preller by
accident while acting as his physician, and
that being excited and frightened, he con-
cealed instead of making known the fact
of death. He declares he has always want-
ed to tell the facts, and only refrained by
advice of his attorneys. The following is I
Brooks's statement:

Mr. Preller was suffering from a private
disease, for which I had previously pre-
scribed, mixing the medicine myself from
the bottles in the medicine chest I carried !
with me; but his ailment had reached a
stage when it was necessary for me to '
make investigations. I was obliged to use
a catheter, and in using a catheter when
the parts were inflamed, I bad previously
applied chloroform in order to produce a !
condition of narcotism. I explained the j
process to Preller, and told him what I
should have to do. He was not only will-
ing, but was very anxious to have me I
treat him in this manner.

About 5 p. m. we began the operation.
I administered the chloroform in the usual
way. holding a saturated cloth to the nose.
Mr. Preller passed through the first stage
all right; it took several moments—I don't
know exactly how long—then he entered
the second stage, and here the terrible re-
suit came. I discovered, too late, that he
was dying. Imagine my horror when this
fact dawned on me. I was wild with fright,
but had presence of mind enough to cut
the.undershirt from the bodj, and getting
a wet towel I beat him around the neck
and shoulders for half an hour or more. I
did not give up until I was ready to drop
from exhaustion, and my efforts were not
ended until he had been dead some time.
All the clothes he had on at the time were
his shirt and undershirt; he ;had|stripped
for the operation.
r What did 1 do when I saw my friend was
dead! What could I do? I didn't know
what to do. I drank eyertbingl could get,
wine, whisky, everything. What were my
thoughts' lhadnotany. All I remember
is that I drew on a pair of drawers—the
first that fell into my hands—and put the
body into my trunk from which I
had removed everything. I put it
in the trunk an hour after Prel-
ler's death. What was done beside
this I have no recollection of. Liquor and
consternation had possession of me and I
know only that my feelings were those of
the utmost horror. I remained in my
room that night—the one in which the re-
mains were—and it would bo a lie for me
to say I slept, for I did not, and I was glad
when morning came. What I did after
leaving my room you know, for it has all
beeu printed.

He says he supposed the post-mortem,
when the body was found, would disclose
the nature of the operation and the cause
of death. According to his own story the
cutting off of Preiler's moustache, the in-
anrtnt&n .about "traitor" found in ths
trunk, and all the other quwi iuvm,.u>.
connected with the tragedy are to be at-
tributed to his liquor and fear crazed con-
dition after the fatality.

A "Valuable Book,
Concerning that valuable little book,

"Facts and Figures about Michigan," com-
piled by Frank J. Bramhall of the General
Passenger Department of the Michigan
Central railroad, the Grand Rapids Morn-
ing Telegram says: The most complete
and accurate lists of the National and
State Executive, Judicial and Legislative
Departments; of the State Boards, institu-
tions and associations; roster of the state
troops; statement of the state finances;
county officers; terms of courts; oflicers
aud condition of the national and state
banks; condition and traffic (passenger
and freight) of the railroads; general olli-
cers of railroads; railroad stations with
mileage and postal and telegraph facili-
ties: express companies; the newspaper
press; post-offices; political and economi-
cal statistics; a terse but comprehensive
summary of the geography and history of
the state and its mineral productions; to-
gether with other valuable and practical
information, will be found in a compact,
handy little volume just issued by the
llicliipran Central. Scud 15 cents to O. W.
Haggles, General Passenger and Ticket
uros about "Michigan."

Trouble Threatened.
The people of Coal Hill, Arkansas, are

greatly excited over a discovery that the
convict contract system is now in force in
one of the coal mines near that village.
The Quita Coal company of that
city owns a large mine about three
miles from Coal Hill, which is
operated exclusively by convicts, to the
exclusion of miners who have been thrown
out of employment by thorn. Complaints
have beeu made to the governor of this
violation of the last act, and appeals have
been sent begging him" to take means to
have the convicts removed and the work
given to licensed miners, and it is feared
that unless some decisive action shall be
taken by him very soon the miners will
organize and attempt to drive them away
by force when bloodshed and probably
fcic-jttiuss ol liio \vould surely follow.

The Mail Burned Oat.
The Toronto Mail printing office wa»

damaged by fire the other night to the ex-
tent of $80,000. Flames were first observ-
ed issuing from windows on the second
floor, which is occupied by Alexander &
Cable, lithographers, and the fire quickly
spread to the editorial and composing-
occupied by the Mail job printing com-
pany, completely destroying the type
owned by the company. Alexander &
Cable suffer total loss of stock and ma-
chinery. The type in the Moil office was
badly damaged, uut enough was left so that
the paper was issued.the next morning as
usual.

A Quarter of a Century.
Twenty-five years May 22, President

Lincoln reviewed from tne White House
steps the first Michigan regiment as they
passed through to the seat of war. Twenty-
five years ago Monday, the 24th, was the
anniversary of the day the regiment in-
vaded Virginia. Congressman O'Donnell,
Col. Ira. G. Abbott, who was colonel of the
regiment, and C. P.Lincoln of Washington
who was an orderly in the regiment, call-
ed upon President Cleveland to celebrate,
in a quiet way, the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the occasion. Mr. Cleveland made
some pleasant remarks, the other gentle-
men did the same, and the visitor* left
well pleased with their visit.

The Eruption of Mount Etna.
The eruption of Mount Etna is increas-

ing in proportions, and there is serious
danger to the town of Moute-Rosso from
tht> l o w of lava. Measures ure being taken
for thu rescue of the inhabitants. Vast
columns of Humus are issuing from the
crater of the volcauo and present a most
imposing spectacle. Torrents of lava are
uow Issuing from eleven craters. A
stream iu some places 200 metre*' fc»oad is
flowing towards the town of Nicholosi.

The Czar Preparing for War.
The czar has issued an imperial decree to

the Black sea fleet in which he says
amongst other expressions: "The fleet is
now being reconstitued, to the joy of the
fatherland, which has long mourned its
loss. My will and thoughts are directed
toward the peaceful development of the
nation's welfare, but circumstances may
render the fulfilment of my wishes difllcult
and force me to an armed defense in order
to preserve the dignity of the empire."

Death of Grandfather Folsom.
Col. James B. Folsom, grandfather of

Miss Frankie Folsom, who is soon to wed
President Cleveland, died May 20, at Fol-
somdale, lCrie county, N. Y. He has been
an invalid for several years. By the
death of Col. Folsom, his granddaughter
receives a fortune of $1,000,000 in real es-
tate and bonds.

Evidence Accumulating.
The recent finding of the bloydy shirts

and clothing.it is now generally conceded,
will utimately lead to a complete solution
of the very mysterious Crouch murder
case. The fact is now recalled that ou the
morning after the murder Foy's hat was
found near Wilcox's mill, corner of Mil-
waukee and Liberty streets. This tends
to show that Foy was out of the house
that night and came to town through the
storm to bring a confederate in the actual
commission of the crime on the night train.
The hat blew off in the darkness and could
not be found. The hat was purchased at
Matheson's store in Jackson, and probably
it can be proven that Foy was the pur-
chaser. The case against Jud Crouch will
com* to trial next fall.

EBERBAGH & SOU,
Dealers In

Drugs, Medicines
And .one lot ot

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We o—U special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemic&ls of our own Importation.
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At Uat prtoes.

Are ooraiallj lnvlltO to ez.mlae our stock H 3

quality and prices.
EBERBACH & SON.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CfJ.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

TH_._fU I
All our Pram Tile are mad* of Fiie C!«T. »r«

ot unusual strength and light weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakng* and expense ol
transportation. The ditching of this «la-s of til-
ins Is less expensive, aa they do not require to
be laid below flost but only de«p enouiri. to es-
cap* the plow. While this is more economical
Ii also aids in obtaining a bettor fall or grade to
the drain. A full assortment of all sizea, for
sale in small quantities, or car load lot», at the

FEEDON L I B E R YARD,
JAMES TOLBKRT, Agent.

" Tile, tne ureutoai — ai;u, Oming
Machine of the Age."

To UitKditorof Th* Chicago Trtoune.
DwieST, 111., March 16.—One of the strongs*

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out In
the December report of the Agricultural Oepw
ment of Illinois. It Is this:

iCREiOM.
A-««kg« in corn in Livingston County,

18S17. *S8,5OT
Aoroaeo in corn in Logan County, 1881.. 140,85*

Lrrlngston over Logam 127.7M
Y1ILD.

Tleld of corn In Livingston County,1891. .6,9*3,5—'
Yield of corn in I-ogan County, 1SW 6.0T0.8M

LlTingston over Logan 1.902.5M
In other words. Logan County has raised ntar

IT M muoh corn on 140.859 arrfrs as Livingsta—
county has on 268.597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers In Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly doi'blo the acreage
of land (288.r>97), and have raised but a verr
•mall perc«ntag» of incn-asn of corn over their
brethsm In Logan County, who only had to plow
140,&~>9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A. farmtrwho has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much betides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the graatatt
Ui'»>ti i cin^»-~"»>U«« tn.ilatr nt th»« fio-olc th*. til*
gather the following as regards the progress ot
file-drainage in these two counties:

ftsfc
Total number of feet laid In LJvlngsto*

County upto 18H 1,140,7M
Total number of feet laid in Logaa

County upto 1881 8,*89,4W
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county hai b«em
sbletoprodiu nea-lyas much corn on 110.000
acres of land another county has produced
•pon 56S.0O0 acres.which Is nearly double, and
tfce beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half th» work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind ProTi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
o»til we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"sllv«r dollars?1' SAHUM. T. K. P R I M S . -

RINSEY k SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Hare on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, CoA'ees imcl Sujjar.,

In large amounts, and at

_E?ic±o©s
Acd can sell at Low Figures.

The large Invoice of TIAS they Buy and Sell, ii
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, am4

none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Oakei
nd Crackers. Call and see them.

Prices Gone Down
A large stook of Wall Paper

selling at

A GREAT REDUCTION!
I claim to have the largest

and

Of Wall Paper and Deoorationg in th«
county, and can give perfect *atisfaction
in Goods or Work. Faints and Fsinten
Supplies a specialty.

___.lt>e_cti Sorg,
Soocr aor toF. A A.. Sorg,

s8 * -» , Wahslng'ton st. - • Autio-kor

SODA
Best in ths\YorIcL



Filtered cu> Second Clout matter at the Post
Vffice at Ann Arljor. Mich.

FRIDAY MAY 28,1886.

GLADSTONE
— AND —

IRISH HOME RULE
QKAND RATIFICATION MEETING.

University Hall, Friday Eve'g June 4.

Under the auspices of the Gladstone
Club of the U. of ftl.

The meeting will be addressed by Hon
James F. Joy, Hon. Chas. R. Whitman,
Hon. Timothy Tarsney, Rev. Charles
Reilly, D. IX, Profs. Alex. Winchell,
Donald Maclean, C. M. Gailey, Hon.
Isaac Marston, Col. Johu Atkinson and
others.

Prof. Henry Wade Roger, Chairman.
VIOE-PRESIDENTS:

Prof. H.S. Freeze, Prof. Edward Onley>
Prof. Geo. E. Frothingham, Ex-Gov.
Felch, Prof. H. B . liutchins, Hon. John
J. Robison, Col. H. S. Dean, Hon. B. F.
Shively, Revs. S. H. Adams, W. H. Ryder,
S. Earp, W. W. Ramsay. Christian Mack,
Edward Duffy, Ambrose Kearney, Chris-
tian Eberbach, Capt. C. H. Manly, Dr.
S. H. Douglas, Capt. J. F. Schuh, Joe T.
Jacobs, Hon. W. D. Harriman, Patrick
O'Hearn, Frank Howard, John Finnegan,
J. E. Beal, Prof. J. C. Knowlton, Hon.
E. D. Kinne, Hon. A. J. Sawyer, Dr. T.
J. Sullivan.

Dexter, John Costello, Hon. Chas. H.
Gregory.

Ypsilanti, Dr. F . K. Rexford.
Manchester, James Kelly.
Salem, Geo. S. Wheeler.
Webster, P. Gallagher.
Chelsea. Rev. W. P. Considine.
Superior, John Nanry.
Everybody invited. Admission free.

A CLOSER union, says the Jackson Trib-
une, between the knights of labor and
the farmers' alliance, is one of the ob-
jects to be worked for, as they have simi-
lar purposes and should be federated.
If we are to have a legislature and con-
gress which will legislate for labor as
well as capital, the farmers and the me-
chanics must pull together.

IN all the comments on the recent trag-
edies in Chicago, we have seen none con-
taining more pith and point, or which
gets directly at the root of the trouble
with as little ceremony as the following
from the Trenton Advertiser: " I t should
be borne in mind that the men who have
created the recent trouble in Chicago
were brought here at very low rates by
Bteamship companies; that thay were en-
couraged to leave Europe by the home
governments, and that they were given
railroad passages from New York to
Chicago at one dollar per capita, while
Americans belonging to the labor class
would had to pay $15. With such in-
ducements it is not wonderful Chicago
has a large turbulent element. The sur-
prise is that they did not break lose long
since. Would-be monopolists import
the worst classes, and the whirlwind is
reaped_a8 the result of__the bad_sow-
for the presence of the anarchist. Capi-
tal brought them hither just as it im-
ported other undesirable persons. Capi-
tal seems to have got itself into a bad
scrape in its greedy rush."

THE New York Sun, in speaking edi-
torially of the Chicago riots, says that
up to the time when those thugs thrust
themselves forward, the labor movement
had been distinguished for its peaceful-
ness. In conclusion the Sun says: It
proves that the great body of American
workingmen are sensible and conserva-
tive, and that they will unite in condemn-
ing the methods of the Chicago thugs,
who would turn their peaceful struggle
for greater consideration at the hands of
capital into a murderous assult on capi-
talists and the representatives of law
and order. They hate the teachings of
such socialists, and they despise such
dastardly USKHKHIIIS. The effects of the
socialistic not at Chicago, therefore, will
be to strengthen, among the organized
workmen the opposition to all violent
measures for the attaining of their ends.
They will be calmer if not less determin-
ed, more distrustful than ever of the ad-
vice of hot-headed agitators, and more
inclined to listen to the counsel of lead-
ers who appeal to their reason. If em-
ployers also keep their heads cool, the
contest between labor and capital will
proceed without uproar, and will end in
a settlement advantageous to both.

Bob Ingersoll's Views.

Of all the truths ever uttered, Col.
Robert G. Ingersoll has compressed the
greatest into the following sentences.

Every man ought to be willing to pay
for what he gets. He ought to desire to
get full value received. The man who
wants | 2 worth of work for 81 is not an
honest man. The man who wants others.
to work to such an extent that their lives
are burdens is utterly heartless. The
toil of the world continually decreases.
Of what use are your inventions if no
burden is lifted from industry, if no addi-
tional comforts find their -way to the
home of labor?

Why should labor fill the world with
wealth and live in want?

Every labor saving machine should
help the whole world. Everyone should
tend to shorten the hours of labor.

Reasonable labor is a source of joy.
To work for wife and child, to toil for
those you love is happiness,provided you
can make them happy. But to work
like a slave—to see your wife and child-
ren in rags—to sit at a table where food
is course imd scarce, to rise at four in
the morning—to work all day and throw
your tired bones upon a miserable bed at
night—to live without leisure, without
rest, without making those you love
comfortable and happy—this is not living
—it is dying—a slow, lingering crucifix-
ion.

The hours of labor should be short-
ened. With the vast and wonderful im-
provement of the nineteenth century
there should be not only the necessaries
of life for those who toil, but comforts
and luxuries as well.

What is a reasonable price for labor?
I answer: Such a price as will enable a.
man to live, to have the comforts of life;
to lay by aomething for his declining
years, so he can have his own home, his
own fireside—so that he can preserve the
feeling of a man.

I sympathize with every honest effort
made by the children of labor to improve
their condition. This is a poorly gov-
erned country in which those who do the
most have the least. There is something
wrong when men are obliged to bog for
leave to toil. We are not yet a civilized
people. When we are, pauperism and
crime will vanish from our land.

Real Estate Transfers.

Wm. H. Parker to Jacob F. Hong,
Sharon, $2,000.

Conrad Renz to John Renz, Freedom,
$421.

F. J. Hammond to James W. Abbott,
Augusta, $400.

Whittaker & Amerman to Abbott &
Hammond, Augusta, $1,500.

D. Cramer to Daniel Nisely, Saline
village, $1,000.

James Kitson to Anton Sohiappacasse,
Ann Arbor city $250.

Stephen Klingman to Fred. Lauben-
gayer, Scio, $3,000.

H. N. Rexford to F. K. Rexford, Ypsi-
lanti city, $1,000.

Jno. W. VanDuyne to Irving Glass,
Superior, $300.

A. L. Baldwin to Geo. Zick, Sylvan,
$1,700.

Margaret C. H. Wells to Jason W.
Rogers, Ann Arbor city, $450.

Geo. Stecher to Chas. Schmitt, Augus-
ta, $1,000.

Consider Cushman to Nancy M. Conk-
lin, Chelsea, $2,500.

Seymour Hammond, Manchester vil-
lage, $300.

E. Davison to S. Hammond, Manches-
ter village, $300.

Ben Boylen to E. Davison, Manches-
ter village, $250.

Julia O'Neil to the Mayor, Recorder
and Aldermen of Ann Arbor, $2,500.

S. P. Jewett to Sarah Bagley, Ann Ar-
bor city, $3uO.

Felix Duulavey to Chas. D. Neeb, Dex-
ter village, $400.

Thomas Birkett to Birkett Mfg Co.,
Dexter, $375.

David G. Rose to Catherine Bachman,
Sharon, $4,«00.

Delos W. Harmon to Geo. W. Harmon,
Augusta, $2,800.

Alonzo E. Ford to Ella R. Ford, Ypsi-
lanti town, $1,000.

Thos. Chamberlain to Horace N. John-
son, Dexter village, $400.

Andrew Birk to Jno. Koch, Ann Ar-
bor, $250.

Startling Facts.

In your last week's issue we chronicled
the wonderful testimony of Thos. Clark-
ens, Edward Pate, A. W. Hamilton and
Thos. F. Leonard and wife, to the mag-
ical efficacy of Hoptonic as it worked ex-
traordinary cures in cases.

In this issue we take pleasure in pre-
senting to our readers further confirma-
tory testimony from well known towns-
men.

Thad. Thompson, as is genorally
known, having been a great sufferer for
the past six years from acute lung trouble
and liver and kidney disease, and been
under constant medical treatment with-
out receiving any benefit, has taken a
11©IT lenne ut lifts.

During the past year Mr. Thompson's
decline has been very marked, his friends
daily noting his growing less and less
in flesh and strength until he was but a
Bhadow of his former self.

On the 15th of last April, Mr. Thomp
son had his attention called to the won-
derful virtues of Hoptonic, and even as a
drowning man catches at a straw, he de-
cided to try the remedy, and the same
day purchased a bottle. The result of
the experiment was an immediate and
wonderful evolution in his physical
health. Following up the treatment, in
just one month from the first trial, he
had gained six pounds in weight, which
wonderful showing is only equaled by
his extraordinary recuperation of
strength, sharpened appetite and quiet
restful sleep at night. Mr. Thompson is
hailed by his friends as a resurrected man,
and says he too has discovered the "Foun-
tain of Youth," and is full of joy over the
prospect of again becoming a well man.

Mr. A. M. Doty, the boot and shoe
merchant, says that Hoptonic is a boon
to humanity. A stimulant, not in the
sense of an intoxicant, but as a_Jtonic,
merely temporary, giving a good appetite
and regulating digestion, insuring quiet,
in vigorating sleep, and ouring fretty,
nervous wakeful ness. "I have become a
new man since taking Hoptonio," said
Mr. Doty.

A Moore, in the employ of A. D. Sey-
ler, speaks in glowing terms of Hoptonic
and says, that he cannot too strongly
recommend it.

To those who are victims of general
debility, nervous prostration, insomnia
or sleeplessness, or in anyway in illhealth,
brought on by over attention to business
or study—nothing is so highly valuable
as Hoptonio.

All public testimonials are bona fide,
and given voluntarily, and investigation
is invited.

A. Blow Terribly A v«n (*<•<!.

The town of Marlboro was lately the
scene of great excitement. The people
employed in the various mills had struok
for an advance of wages, and their re-
quest having been refused, had quit work
in a body. One of the leading employers,
Albert Trowbridge, had replied to their
appeals with scorn and insult, and his
riding wip had brutally scarred the face
of one of the workmen Dan Selby, who
had stopped him in the street to reason
with the man of wealth. The cowardly
blow maddened the man, and he deter-
mined upon revenge. That night Mr.
Trowbridge and Dan Selby came face to
face again—this time in the fourth story
of the deserted mill—and their meeting,
at that lonely hour, meat death to one or
both. A fierce fight succeeded angry
words, and the mill owner was forced to
the window, when each clinging to the
other with the madness of fiercest hate,
both crashed through the slender -case-
ment. On the narrow ledge outside,
procted by a slight railing, full forty feet
above the rivor below, they struggled
for the mastery. The pressure against
the rotten railing causes it to snap in
pieces, and both men still slutching
each other in deathly grasps, were hurled
headlong to their fate. The numerous
exciting events which preceded and fol-
lowed this single incident of the Great
Strike are vividly, narrated in the power-
ful story entitled, "For Living Wages;
or Lena Dudley's Peril," just begun in
No. 28 of the New York Weekly. Every
news agent sells the New York Weekly
or it will be sent direot from the office
four months on receipt of one dollar.
Address all letters to Street & Smith, 31
Rose street, New York.

Judge Jostyn's Request.

ANN ARBOR, May 8,1886.
To the Supervisors of Washtenaw and

Monroe counties:
If you will return the best men in

your several townships for jurymen, you
will remove much of the oomplaints
about the final judgments in the circuit
court, and greatly please the court.

Yours, C. JOSLYN.

Fair Warning.

Persons are hereby warned against
trusting any one on my account, as I
shall not be responsible for such debts
so contracted after this date.

Dated May 27, 1880. JOHN HAQKN.

Over 47 men arrested in New York in
one day for boycotting, not one was
American born. Of the four arrested in
front of Mrs. Gray's bakery for similar
conduct, not one could speak English.
Such are the men who are trying to
teach American citizens the true prin-
ciples of labor under a free government.

Prince Bismark is said, on the whole,
to wish his neighbors well, but he must
have grimly grinned as he read the long
list of Poles and Czechs and German
Socialists who have been breeding not
and shedding blood in Chicago. He ha»
been trying to get rid of them for some
time past, and with good reason. They
are fanatical, dangerous, and useless, and
cut like a two-edged sword, harming
employer and employed alike.—[New
York Sun.

Wednesday, for the first time in many
years, the square in the rear of Jno. Fin-
negan's agricultural works was used for
a circus. A decided improvement in
not being compelled to go to the fair
grounds, so far out of the way.

Geo. W. Oroutt, who has the job of re-
modeling the Green property into a hotel,
expects to have it completed by the mid-
dle of June. In addition to the hotel
there is to be a restaurant in the base-
ment, with an entrance on Ann street.

J. T, Jaoobs, chairman of the decora-
tion committee, would like to have those
who intend furnishing flowers for decor-
ation day, Monday next, bring them as
early as possible to the court house base-
ment. Flowers in large or small quanti-
ties will bo thankfully received.

Texas claims to have a goose 65 years
old. Now, we are not goose enough to
believe that, but we do kuow that Texas
has 10,000 people who have beon cured
by the use of Dr. Bull's Coug;i Syrup, a
sure cure for coughs and colds.

The length of a saw-mill day in the
Chippowa valley has been put at 10 hours.

The time honored Nortre Dame, Balti-
more, Md.: We have had ample oppor-
tunity to convince ourselves of the effi-
cacy of Salvatien Oil. We cheerfully
submit our names to the public as refer-
ence. Respectfully, Sisters of Notre
Dame, Aisquith and Eager streets, Balti-
more, Md.

It is perfectly safe to have some men
owe you a grudge, for they never pay
anything.

The great sources of the extensive
curative range of Dr, Jones' Red Clovea
Tonic are its great blood purifying qual-
ties and its gentle asperitive action, there-
by removing all restraint from the secre-
tive organs, curing promptly and thor-
oughly dyspepsia.costiveness.bad breath,
piles, pimples, low spirits, sick and nerv-
ous headache, ague, malaria, and all
stomach, liver and kidney troubles. The
most delicate stomach accepts it with
relish. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

When good will goes out gadding he
must not be surprised if ill will meets
him on the way.

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds,
a tree by its fruits, a medicine by its re-
sults. Time tried and true is Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, which contains the
good qualities of all the best cough rem-
edies without the defects of any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles.
Sold by Eberbach & Son in 50 cent and
dollar bottles. Healing to the lungs.
Safe and pleasant for children.

The man who mounts his high horse
is invariably the one who gets the least
pity when he falls.

The best on earth, can truly be said
of Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a
sure, i-afe and speedy cure for cuts,
bruises, soalds, burns, wounds and all
other sores. ,,Will uositivelv cure piles,
letter and all skin eruptions. T I / W I B
wonder healer. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Only 25c. Sold by
C. Eberbach & Son.

It'is a good proverb which says that
every man hath a cricket in his head and
makes it sing ns he pleases.

City Locals.

Jas. Scliiappacasse sells Ice Cream,
Soda Water, Cigars, and deals largely in
Candies and Fruits.

Purify the walls of your rooms by us-
ing Alabastine. For sale by Oscar O.
Sorg, No. 70, South Main street.
Have your Pictures framed at Gibson's.

Now is the time to get good work done
at reasonable prices.

You will save money by having your
painting done by Oscar O. Sorg. Sher-
win, Williams & Co. warrant all jobs of
painting where their goodB are used.

The place to have your Photographs
taken is at Gibson's Gallery, West Hu-
ron street.

Don't forget'that Sherwin, Williams &
in Washtenaw county. Oscar 6 . Sorg,
70 South Mam street, is the sole agent
for their goods in the county.

I have the largest, finest snd cheapest
stock of Picture Frames and Mouldings
to be found in the city. Gibson.

Wanted Immediately—Two girls at
the Union Hotel.

Lace, Turcoman, Petit Point, Madras
and Jute Curtains, in great variety at
Koch & Haller's.

FOR SALE.
A number of second-hand Square and

Upright Pianos; alfso Kenond-hand Or-
gans. Immense bargains given. Now
is the time to buy at your own prices,
either for cash or on time. Alvin Wilsey.

Something new in the Curtain line at
Koch& Hallers. A new stock is fi
ed in a few days, be sure and see it.

ATTENTION EVERYBODY!
Hafer & Heusel have opened a Grocery

and Bakery at the stand formerly occu-
pied by the late J. F. Shaible, on Detroit
street, and would be pleased to receive
the patronage of all who may be in want
of goocLo m tltoir- lizio, (yilarnutAAinfT in
return fair treatment, low prices, and en-
tire satisfaction.

We have added some new and attrac-
tive patterns in Drapery to our already
large line. The latest styles in Turcoman
and Lace Curtains and Madras Cloth.
Please call and see them. Koch & Haller.

TAR WALKS.—Parties who intend to
put down Tar Walks the present season,
should call on me and obtain price per-
rod before making contracts. You can
save money. George Walker, Box 1814,
Ann Arbor.

Fishing parties can be supplied with
Minnows by A. F. Hangsterfer.

Hattie Wells of Bradford Pa., wants to
ascertain the whereabouts of her sister,
and writes THE DEMOCRAT for any infor-
mation that will aid her in doing so.
When last heard from, some 15 years, ago,
the sister was then living in Ann Arbor,
her maiden name being Frances Wells,
but she has since been married. She
was a grand-daughter of Mrs. Colonel
Stone. Any one furnishing information
that will lead to her discovery are asked
to commuicate with Hattie Wells, P. O.
box 1002, Bradford, Pa.

When you can't get money anywhere
else, have good security, wish to pay a
fair rate of interest, and do a square
business, come to me. D. CRAMEB.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
saction in abstracts of titles caref ally ex-
amimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KING, Ann Arbor

CLAIRVOINT PHYSICIAN.
Dr. L. D. White is still in the Duffy

block, opposite the postoffice, where he
has an extensive business. He can be
found in his office at all hours.

J, R. JOYNER,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, Is now prepared to
render his services to all desiring them. When
you wish to sell anything at auction give him a
call. He m<»y be found the first door west of
Nat. Drake's place, Huron street.

CHARLES A. MATTHEWSON,
PATTERN MAKER, Agricultural Works, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

I AM AGENT FOR THE FAMOUS

OJETA-MPIOIV

The Best Machines in the Market.
I also keep a full line of

EEPAIES.
II. RICHARDS,

East Huron-st.; next to Firemen's Hall,

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN: In the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery.

Ann F. Maclean. Complainant, vs, Elizabeth
D. VanDyke, Executrix, and the heirs of George
S. Fitch, deceased, whose names are unknown,
defendants.

At a session of said court, held at the Court
Qodss Ann Arbor, Michigan, on the 11th day of
May, A. D. 1886.

Present the Hon. Chauncey Joslyn, Circuit
Judge

In the cause, It satisfactorily appear-
ing to this court by the affidavit of
Harlow P. Davock, solicitor for said ecm-
plamiiiant, that George 8. Fitch was a resi-
dent ot the city of New York, in t i e state of
New York. That said George S. Fitch is now
deceased, tliatthe heirs of said Georges. Fitch
an- unknown to the affiant; that such unknown
heirs a r c pecessftiy or proper defendants to Otis
Ruit or proceeding. On motion of Harlow 1'.
Davock, soUotor for complainant, it is ordered
that such unknown heirs, defendants. <>an̂ «-
their appearance in said suitor proceeding to be
entered herein six months fi i the date of tliis
order, and in case of their appearance thai
thej causr their answer to the complainant's
biil of complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof
to be served on said complainant's so-
icitor within twenty days after service on
hem oL' a copy of said bill am' notice of this

order, and that in default thereof said bill be
itki-ii as confessed by said defendants.
And ii is further ordered tiiat within twenty days

after t}»' date hereof, the said complainant cause
a notice of this order to bo published in the ANN

EBOII DBMOoKAT.a newspaper printed, published
and circulated in said county or Washtenaw. and
i hat sa ii 1 publication be continued therein at least
once in eaohweek for six weeks in succession,
succeeding the date of this order, or that she
cause a copy of this order to lie personally
served on said unknown heirs, defendants, at

•ast twenty days before the time prescribed for
their appearance.

Dated Ann Arbor, May 11, A. D. 1886.
C. JOSLYN,

Attest: A true oopy. Circuit Judge
JAMES A, ROBISON. Deputy Register,

Estate o( Thomas Y. Stone.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O 8s. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holdsn at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the 4th day of May. in the year onf
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

I n the matter of the estate of Thomas Y. Stone,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
flen, of Oliver M, Martin, praying that a certain
instrument now on tile in this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deeeas-
ed. may be admitted to probate, and that ad
ministration, with the will annexed, may be
granred to Thomas Speedily, or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
1st day of June next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner.should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Jtemocrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY Probate Register.

Estate of Margaret Simpson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday
the 21st day of -tlay, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty six. •

JW.O—• Wjillo.- n ir.i-rinuin. .Tp(l«-*-l?f Prr..
in the matter of the estate of Margaret Simp

son, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri

fled, or Anna M. Clark, praying that adminis
tin1.ion of said estate may be granted to Duncan
MeMiilan orsome other suitable per-on.

Thereupon It is ordered that Monday, the lils'
day of June next, at 10 o'clock in tho fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the hei-s at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested in sait
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, irt the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, vrhy the prayer oi
the petitioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered, that said pe
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thle
order to be published in The Ann Arhnr Dem
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, tfiree successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
IA true copy. 1 Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Estate of Sarah Slattery,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenav
ss. At a ses lion of the Probate Court for thi

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor on Monday, th<
24th day of May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
'*Yn the matter of the estate or Sarah slattery
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Ed'iiond Fitxgerald, praying that a cer
tain instrument now on file in this court, purport
ing to be the last will and testament of said de
ceased may admitted to probate, and that he
may b» appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon U h Ordered, That Monday,the 21s
day of June next, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon.bf assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs a
law of said deceased, and all other person
interested in said estate, arc required to
appear at a session of said court then to be hold
en at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of tin'petitionershould not be granted
And it iB further ordered, that said Detitione
give notice to the persons Interested in said •»
tate. of the pendency of said petition, and thi
hearing thereof, by causing a cony of this orde
to be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previoi'a to said day o
hearing

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTT. Probate Regiser.

Estate of Alrick M. liodwell.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteaaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for thi
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probateofflc<-
in the city of Ann Arbor, on 'I hursday, the 27th
day of May, in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and eighty-six.

Pj**M..M!it, WiUUbta T> R f l r r i m a n , J u d g o of r
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Alrick M
Bodwell, deceased.

John Finnegan, the administrator of said es
tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the28d
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon beassigned forexamlngand allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of saic
deceased, and all other persons interest**
in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, thatsaid ad
ininistrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arhor Dem-
(icrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate ot Abby P. Hunt.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
4th day of May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred aud eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Abby P. Hunt,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
of Lewis C. Hunt, praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to himself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
1st day of June, next, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in Tlte Ann Ar)mr Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.
TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
S8 In the matter of the estate of Fannie J.

Hcnion, minor.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the county of Washtenaw. on the 10th day of
May, A. D, 1886, there will be sold at Public
Venduc to the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in the county of Washtenaw, in said
state, on Monday, th6 28th day of June. A. D.
1886, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the sale), all
the right, title and interest of said minor, of, in,
and to the followiug described Real Estate, to-
wit:

The souih half of lots six and eleven, and all
of lots seven, eight, nine and tea In block three
south of Huron street, and range three east, in
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, in
Michigan (being what is known ae the Wm. S.
Uaynard homestead

Dated May 10th, 1886,
CARL C. JENKINS,

Guardian.

JOHN SCHNEIDER.
Fo. 37 North Main Strebt, opposite the Post-

office, dealer in Fresh, Smoked, and Salt Meats
of all kinds. Lard in any quantity.

Planing Mill.
LUICK BROS., Proprietors.

We turn out all kinds of
Mouldings,

SASH AND BLINDS
And do all kinds of Joiner's Work.

We have not orders "three months ahead"; only
wish it was so.

?ersons wishing anything dona in our line of
work can be accommodated.

Send in your orders and they will receive
Immediate Attention.

LXJICK BROS.,

Cor. North and Fifth streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOTICE TO LADIES !

SOM
REGISTERED.

THE POSITIVE CURE FOR
ALL FEMALE DISEASES.
Its effects are marvelous. Every lady can

treat herself. Every box warranted.
Trial boxes free.

J . A.. MeGXUl,, M. r>,,
Obstetric Physician, S o u t h Bend , Ind .

GEO. OLP !
PROPRIETOR OF THE

New Livery Stable
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.

Ax 13iixtor's Old Stand,

Corner Huron and Second Streets.

TURNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT
Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection.

NEW MERCHANT TAILORING.

ESTABLISHMENT.
WM. THEISEN,

Late of Detroit, formerly of Syracuse, N. Y.
and still later cutter for W. G Burchfleld

of thU city, has opened a store

West of Ann Arbor Savings Bank
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Garm -nts Cut and Made to Order.

Perfect Fits in Every Case
Guaranteed.

Patronage Solicited. WM. THEISEN.

•WKJOB THB

L A. TSBBY,
HAT8

AJfN ARBOB,

KKflsV

I am still agent for the

BUFFALO PITTS, NICHOLS, SFEPABD &
Go's AND UPTON & Co's

Threshing Machinery, the Osborne <fe Co's Stee
Frame Binder, the Genuine Dullard Hay Tedder
the Kalamazoo Spring Tooth Harrow, Grain
Drillu. HrHi.,1 IWmir oud SV°S Dutchman S,,|
key Plows, the Tiger and other kinds of Sulkey
Hay Rakes, Hay Rakes. All kinds of Field and
Garden Peas. Anv quantity of Beet Seeds, from
the Large Mangle Wurtzel down to the Damnable,
Dirty Dead Beat This Dead Beat needs Planting
at i\ point beyond any possible chance of Germ
illation.

M. ROGERS.
CHARLES RETTICH,

Dealer in

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper Ware
Particular attention paid to putting up

ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS.
Repairing Done Promptly

Stencil work designed; Signs made. Millers
should leave orders. I also do

ENCRAVINC ON WOOD
Repuosse work furnished to order.

No. 1, East Liberty-sti - Ann Arbor.

HENRY MATTHEWS
K.—ps a First-class

MEAT MARKET!
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

One Door East of Frank l in House.

Prices
Thanking those who have so liberally patron-

igzed me in the post. I a !so cordially solicit trade
from new patrons.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Huron Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.

MACKINAC.
Tho Most Dslishtful

SUMMER TOUR
Palaoo Steamers. Low XUUs.
Tour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Bvery Weak D»y BetwMn

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
"Write for our

"Picturesque Mackinao," Illustrated.
Contains Full Pnrticularo. Mulled Tree.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, aiN. PASS, AQT.,

DETROIT, MICH.

OUR TRADE NEVER BETTER.

LOW PRICES, SMALL PROFITS!
Quick Sales and One Price Makes Things Lively.

Our TAILOK-MADE SUITS are tho models of fashion. They surpass auy garments ever shown and our sales are sim-
ply immense. Our Double-Breasted Coats and Vests—tailor made—are pronounced the finest piece of workmanfhip ever
exhibited. We shall be pleased to show them to our friends and customers.

We are exhibiting the Finest Line of Summer Clothing and Coats aud Vests ever shown. We have them in all styles and
shapes. Fine Silk Coats and Vests, Small Checks, Fine Pongee Coate and Vests in Repp Goods, Fine English Tricots in
blue, brown and mode shades. Fine Light Cassimeros in small checkR and stripes. A large line of Boys Coats and Vests. A
Fine Line of House or Study Coats. We are the only house in Ann Arbor making a speoialty in this line. Call at

BLITZ * LANCSDORF-2 SAMS,

Tie Only Strictly One-Price Cliiers, Hatters and Gents' Furnishers in MicMpn.
To the Ladies

I have Just received a

LARGE SUMMER STOCK

MILLINERY GOODS
New Styles in Hats and Bonnets

Everything pertaining x> the Millinery
Line kept In stock and

At Very Reasonable Prices

MISS J. CANNON,
Opera House Block, Ann Arbor

J. D. STIMSON. W. F. STIMSON

STIMSON & SON
• DEALERS IN —

tm-

TRY THEM.

East of the Post-Office

HENRY BINDER,
• IiEAI.KK IX -

DOMESTIC

IMPORT'D CIGARS
ALL KINDS OF SMOKER'S GOODS.

Sain pie Booin
In connection, where can be found the

Finest Grades of Imported

WINES, LIQUORS, CHAMPAGNES, &C, &C

One Door South of Farmers and
Mechanics Bank, Ann Arbor.

- Gh.
BOARDING AND

LIVERY STABLE
Is situated on W. Ann Street,

opposite the New Jail.

Best Turnouts in the City
REASONABLE RATES.

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Orders attended to in anypart of the cliy

and vicinity. Telephone connection.

HACKS RUN NIGHT & DAY

A n Arbor Orpi Worts
D. F. Allmendineer

Manufacturer and dealer inPianos, O r p i
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Repairing and Tuning a Specialty.
Anyone calling at the works, foot of Washington

street, can examine goods and prices.
I can convince you of the

Great Bargains !
I am offering.

D. F. ALLMENDINGEU. ANN AHBOR

Still Ahead !
We have just received a large invoice of

SPRING STYLES!
Of Dress Goods and Suitings, as there are those
who wish to get their suits before the rush
comes, thereby getting them cheaper. In order
o reduce our winter stock we will give Terribly
low Prices for the neti thirty days; also lower
rices on the Spring Styles.
Without much talk, we will do just what we

ay. AB for fine fits, is scarcely worth mention-
ng, for we keep the very bast cutter and tallom
e can find. We cheerfully guarantee a fit, or
dfund your money.
Rememberthe place, No. IO East

Huron Street, four doors west of
the Cook House.

We take delight In showing our stock. Come
•ne. come all, and see us, whether you purchase

or not. Respectfully,

WM. C. BURCHFIELD.
m a Arbor, January 23J1888.

NEW SPRING GOODS !
We are again occupying our entire store, and having doubled

our stock are now showing an elegant assortment of

Watches and Clocks, Jewelery and
Silverware, Etc., Etc.

NEARLY ALL THE LATEST SPRING STYLES.
In Spectacles we have the Largest Stock in the county and warrant a fit or no sale

Kepairing of Watehes, Clocks and Jewelry neatly uud promptly done.

O. I B I L J I S S dfe S O N ,
No. I I South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

JACOB HALLER !
• DEALER IN

JEWELRY!

WATGHS. CLOCKS.
NoJSJaiii-st

BE SI MER
SELLS

LLOYD KING'S

f
E. W. VOIGHTS

RHEINGOLD

A WONDERFUL COMBINATION
— O F —

IPEITOXIZED BEEF, HOPS

AND MALT, |

Northern Brewery
H. HARDINGHAUS,

PROPRIETOR.
I am now prepared to deliver to my cus

turners, or others in want of

BEER!
A First-Class Article, positively manu-

factured or only

Hops * Malt!
EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED BEER.

Give it a Trial and be Convinced.

H. HARDINCHAUS.

Being the OXL.Y KJIOWN
PREPARATION for Im-

parting PURE
—j ALBUMEN}—

To the Bo dr.
It 1» an Absolute Cure for Nervousness,

Debility, and Insomnia, and wards oil
those Terrible Erils which are the E*irat
Stages of

INSANITY.
For Debilitated Men,
For Knfeebled Woment
For Delicate Children,
For all win nerd Strength

" H O P T O N I C I S A BLESSING."
For Sale by all Druggists. Prepared onlj

V7 the HOPTONIC CO.,
GRAND RAPIDS, Mica

JOHN WOTZKE!

PLA&LEE !
Trial 2:35; sire of U. P. Flakier, 2:40 a t 3years,

own nrother to stallion Ro.lni.im, £41, and Rip-
ple; sire of Col. Crocket, 8:80.

l$y Uomulus, 271 (by Rysdyk 10, dam Seeley's
Am. Star 14). sire of Richard Wheelock, sW9; Hal-
si ,m. fcgjfc John A Raw-Una, &88 1-4, etc.; 1st dam
Simon Kent<>n4 *Jd, imp. liellfouoder; 3d, Mam-
brino; 4th, Tipppo.

Will make the reason of 1886 at m> stubleson
West Huron street, Ann Arbor.

TERMS—TO insure. $30; season, $15; miares kept
from $1 to $2 per week.

Ann Arbor was never before favored with a
stallion having so much size, stylt* and speed,
with such br*. is handsome buy, star
and one white ankle; t8hands hiich and ireUrfaa
over 1,200 pounds. Call at my office and see his

d i , with back CF08868
J - A . D E L L , V . S .

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED

The Only Establishment in Ann
Arbor that Manufactures

Its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

OVER JNO. BURG'S.

No. 43 South Main Street.

* COLLIHSr
Dealer in

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

WOOD AND COAL.
B>~OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron Streets,

opposite Firemen's Hall. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Telephone No, 110.

D. M. TYLER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN. Office over the Post Office, Ann
Arbor, Mich.



MASONIC DIRECTORY.
ANN ARBOR C«H«AI.DKRY, No. « t

Tuesday"' eacb month. W. w. Nichols, E. C.
W A. Tolchard, Recorder.

WASHTKNAW CBATTKli, N'O. 6, B. A. *£-*<***
first Monday of each montn, O. E. HlseocK. ±i.
P.; Z. Koath. Secietary.

Landlord Stone speut Sunday in Al-
bion.

Eighty-five
house.

inmates at the county

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

4 33 p m

Da^Expr;»::::v.v.-.v.v.-. »»|s
Ne JV York and Lim ited Express HI u» p. m
^^t^^[eSM;;:v.:::::::::::.::::::::6«t:m

nd Detroit Express . . 10 38 a. m
THAINSWEST: g ! f i a m

Day kxpress '.'] ~y *• JJJ

Ori'mfKalfilis'iind kalamazoo Express 5 30 p, m
Evening Express •! *J l>- m

Pacific%xp-es» 10 38 p. m
The New York and Limited. Atlantic, and

Night Express trains east, and the Ghinafco.
Evening, and Pacific Ezpnaa trains west, run
every day in the week, Sundays included.

7tt Pntoffller Saeierfest
The Seventh Peninsular SaonRerfest

will be held in

UNIVERSITY

AUGUST 16,17 & 18,1886.

200 SINGERS !
From the Various

GERMAN SINGING SOCIETIES
Of Michigan, and

SPEIL'S ORCHESTRA,
Of Detroit. The

OHORAL UNION,
Will also take part in this Grand Festival.

Reduced Rates on all the Railroads.

JOHN WOTZKE,
Secretary Peninsular Saengerbund £

Ann Arbor, Mich.

A. L. NOBLE,
Always has his left eye on the weather and

the other looking for the proper goods to
make one comfortable. Now.

SEER SUCKER

GOATS & VESTS,
Light-Colored Derbys

AND

HATS-MACKINAW-HATS,

Are the burden of his seng.

SPRING OVERCOATS !
For cool mornings is the subject

of his encore.

39 South Main Street.

SICN OF THE RED STAR.

mr

Jfnn cnwcriit.

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1888

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTINCrS.

JOB. E. Duffy is a kicker.
Unwashed wool 15 cents.
Another frost Monday uight.
David Henning is in Pnris, France.
The schools will be closed Monday.
Dr. Breakey was in Jackaon Friday.
Died in Saline, Saturday, Will Isbell.
They have a berry box manufactory in

Dexter.
The first circus of the Benson has come

and gone.
Wm. Ball of Hamburg, was in town

Saturday.
Don M. Dickinson made this city a

visit Saturday.
P. Wall of Lansing, was in town the

last of the week.
The high school commencement exer-

cises occur June 25.
Fred Huhn is now working at Adolph

Hoffstetter's old place.
Dr. Smith was called to Pontiac, Wed-

nesday, to see a patient.
J. E . Beal returned Monday night

from his Washington trip. .
Dwight Peebles of South Lyon was »

visitor in the city Tuesday.
Elizabeth street is being graded under

the direction of Aid. Keating.
Base ball between the University and

Cass teams at Detroit, Monday.
A new Bidewalk is very much needed

in business portions of Ann street.
L. B. Kellogg is on a trip west. He

expects to be absent several days.
MrB. E. J. Knowlton is in Adrian vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. V. H. Lane.
Wednesday was a gre.it day for the

average small boy—it was circus day.
Rumor has it that a mad dog was shot

and killed on William street, Monday.
It only costs #1 a year to be a member

of the business men's association. Cheap
enough.

Miss May Hudy succeeds H. P. Fin-
nell as school inspector in the township
of Ann Arbor.

The Huron cornet band iB furnishing
most excellent music at the rink during
the walking match.

All the G A. R. posts in the county
have been invited to take part in the 4th
of July celebration.

Otseningo lodge, I. O. O. F., voted,
Monday evening, to take part in the dec-
oration day exercises.

There will be a meeting of the 4th of
July celebration commiteo this evening,
at the Franklin house.

Next Saturday evening, June 5, Col.
Jno. Sobeski is to deliver an address on
temperance in thiB city.

Prof. Winchell entertained some 300
guests last evening. A F. Hangsterfer
furnished the refreshments.

Jno Hagen announces in another ool-
umn that he will pay no debts contracted
by any person on his account.

Wm. Caspary announces an opening
to-morrow at his place on Fourth street.
He will set up a big lunch all day, mind
you.

The alarm of fire Tuesday forenoon,
was caused by a chimney burning out
in the building occupied by Fred. Q.
Schleicher.

The Detroit bridge company will erect
the bridge over the ralroad track on De-
troit street, they having been awarded
the contract.

The members of the fire department
are requested to meet at the engine
house Monday at 1 o'clock p. m., to take
part in the parade.

Sheriff McKernan of Mason, who WBB
injured in jumping from the cars, Tues-
day, is a relative of Commissioner Mo-
Kernan of this city.

Hon. A. J . Sawyer left for New York
oity last evening, where he goes on busi-
ness connected with the opera house.
He expects to be absent about a week.

It most strike the average citizen that
the depot to be put up by the Michigan
Central company will not be a very hand-
some ornament if stuck down in the
ground.

Solomon Weil of Chicago, 111., was in
the c:ty Wednesday.

Very few cases are being ground out
in the justice shops.

Mrs. Qeo. Weeks was visiting friends
in Dundee, last week.

Paper social to-morrow evening at the
Congregational church.

W. A. Chambertain of the Register,
was in Jackson, Friday.

Satuulay was about the warmest day
known in May for many years.

Kayne, the truss man, has sold his 120
pound Newfoundland dog for $55.

They have commenced work in earnest
at the new Central depot grounds.

All of the Grand Army posts in this
county will observe decoration day.

E. G. Stiles, w ho resides most of the
time in Detroit, Spent Sunday in the
city.

Aid. Swift is building an addition to
his residence and making other improve-
ments.

Gil. Snow has had his livery office dec-
orated and painted, and otherwise im-
proved.

Representative Remick of Detroit, was
the guest of Jno. F. Lawrence over
Sunday.

Ludholz & Bro., grocers, have dissolv-
ed partnership, William continuing the
business.

Geo. darken has purchased of W. 8.
Hicks the old Weil house, on West Hu-
ron street.

A new plsnk sidewalk has been laid
around the Duffy block. A decided im
provement.

The university and Cass ball teams will
try their merits on the fair grounds to-
morrow afternoon.

Jno. Mclntyre, a wealthy Grand Rap-
ids citizen, has been visiting his brother,
Wm. H. Mclntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. L. Branch of
Stockbridge, were in the city Saturday,
visiting old friends.

George Gilbert has purchased a very
promising standard bred young mare of
Dr. Maclean of Detroit.

George Olp has made many improve-
ments around the old Baxter barn,which
he occupies for a livery.

Rev. Dr. Ryder of this citv has been
elected a delegate to the national coun-
cil of Congregationalistg.

A horse belonging to Louis Rhode,
the coal dealer, dropped dead near the
postoflice Sunday morning. i

There is every prospect of there being
a regular old-fashioned 4th of July cele-
bration in this city. Good.

Mr. Eugene Mann of the firm of Mann
Bros., ard Miss Recka Weimer of Scio,
were united in wedlock yesterday.

Tho big bridge to be construceted over
the mill pond at Hamburg, by the T. A.
A. & N. M. R. R , will be 900 feet long.

Miss Hattie Palmer of Jackson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Palmer of Utica, N.Y,
are visiting Geo. W. Palmer of North
Main street.

Ella 8. Chase of Howard City, died in
this place, of ovarian tumor, last Friday.
The remains were taken to her former
home for interment.

R. 8. Clark received by express from
Texas, a centipede a trifle over eight
inches in length. It will be presented
to the unversity museum.

Ann Arbor sports' are terribly inter-
ested in base ball, and during the series
of games recently played in Detroit,
many went down to witness them.

Fred Wagner of Pleasanton, Kansas,
who has been visiting his relatives and
many friends in this city for a week or
more, has returned to his western home.

Early Sunday morning an attempt was
made by one or more parties to effect an
entrance into 8. P. Jewett's residence,
but they were frightened by the barking
of dogH.

Mayor Robinson has eorrmnoed the
erection of a brick house on the south end
of the property he recently purchased
from the county. Walker Bros., con-
tractor*.

Mr. C. M. Coe, well known to many
bore, and a member of the firm of Coe &
Howard of Aberdeen, Dakota, was mar
ried, last week, to a young lady of Tay-
lorville, 111.

Mrs. Goetz of the second ward, for a
number of years a resident of this city,
was found dead in bed last Tuesday
morning. Death was caused from heart
hen it disease.

We hear people complain every day
because the city does not erect, or cause
to be put up, a number of drinking
fountains. What councilman will pre-
present the matter?

Louis L. Lamburn and Miss Mary
Schiller were married Thursday and
they have ffono to Detroit to reside,
where Mr. Lamburn has a situation in a
photograph gallery.

C A. Ilendnck who has been stopping
in New York city since he lei t Ann Ar-
bor, undergoing treatment for deafness,
has gone to Kansas City, Mo., which is
his present address.

Howell Democrat: The citizens of
Corunna. have pledged the right of way
through that city tor the T., A. A. & N.
M. road, also $3,000 for the erection of a
depot and freight building, to be raised
by tax.

The Chi Psi fraternity have purchased,
tor $4,000, the property on the corner of
East University and Washington ave-
nues, owned by Mrs. Bishop. A $20,000
society house will probably be erected
within a year.

Mrs. Sarah Slattery, died Friday
night at her residence on East Huron
street, in the £5d year of her age, of con-
sumption. She leaves three children
to mourn the loss of a kind and affec-
tionate mother.

Between two and three o'clock Sun
day morning burglars broke into J. D.
Stimson's house, West Huron street, by
removing a pane of glass. They suc-
ceeded getting some $5 aud Mr. Stim-
son's pantaloons.

Jno. A. Koch of Superior, had a barn
raising Friday last His friends and
neighbors to the number of nearly a
hundred, turned out and assisted him.
There was plenty to eat and drink. The
barn is 36x00 feet in size.

Milan Leader: A blue racer 5J£ feet
long was killed in the river here last Sun-
day afternoon by a man whose name we
did not learn. Laying aside all jokes
about where the man got what he had to
drink, we will say that the racer was a
fact, as it was seen by a number of so-
ber persons.

We were in Ann Arbor one day laBt
week and while there necessity com-
pelled us to take a drink—of water and
we must say that we think Ann Arbor
has the finest system of water works and
the best water of any town we ever vis-
ited.—South Lyon Picket. So thinks
everybody who visits the city.

An exchange says that Peter Cook is
the owner of the whole city of Urania,
on the T. & A. A. road, grain elevator
aud all. He relates the story about a
traveling man getting off the cars there
and inquiring wnere the town was. Pe-
ter told him that he was in the heart of
the town, and that the lots ranged from
80 up to 4uO aores.

The following gentlemen, committee-
men, are interesting themselves in ar-
ranging for the coming 4th of July cele-
bration: Finance. H. S. Dean; invita-
tions and speakers, C. H. Manly; print-
ing, J. T. Jacobs; decoration, A. F.
Haugsterfer; mystic order of the veiled
prophete, P . R. B. De Pont; trade rep-
resentation, Herman Hutzel. The re-
ception committee is as follows: Mayor
Robison, E. D. Kinne, E. Duffy, J. E.
Beal, Dr. W. B. Smith, Hon. Alpheus
Felch, K. Kittredge, President James B.
Angcll, A. J. Sawyer. J. F. Lawrence,
Judge T. M. Oooley, H. J. Brown, John
Keck, Moses Seabolt, C. Eberbaoh, and pleasant there
Dr. J. Kapp. l a r « e turnout.

Saturday at noon the thermometer
registered 91 ° in the shade.

Chas. Hicks, telegraph operator at Bay
City, was in the city Monday.

Mrs. J . T. Sunderland left Friday for
a three weeks visit in Boston.

The old Baptist church is now called
by many the temperance tabernacle.

On 12-13-14, June, 1841, everything
was killed by the frost in this county.

Three-fourths of the inmates of the
Pontiao insane asylum are foreigners.

Next Tuesday is the first day of hear-
ing claims in the Thos. Walker estate.

Jno. Weitbrecht commenced woi'k
Monday (jr. Jno. Reynolds, on Ann-st.

Chris. Donnelly was one of the busi-
est men on the circus grounds in Chelsea,
Tuesday.

The city has paid Mrs. Julia O'Neil
$2,500 for nearly 100 feet front on De-
troit street.

Cornelius Gillcspie has been commit-
ted to the Kalamazoo insane asylum by
Judge Harriman.

Chas. Hewitt of Northfield, lost hiB
house by fire last week, including all the
furniture. No insurance.

Parlor goods and chamber suits is
what Keck A Co., talk about in their
change of advertisement to-day.

Capt E. P. Allen of Ypsilanti, delivers
an oration at Otsego to-morrow, at the
unveiling of the soldiers' monument.

Capt. Schuh is drilling his company
almost every night. Ho proposes to
have the boys in good trim for enoamp
ment.

Miss Lottie Gardner came home from
Detroit Monday evening, and is spend-
ing the week with her parents on Miller
avenue.

Next Sunday evening, at the Unitarian
ohurch, the Rev. J. T. Bixby will dis-
course on " Samson's Riddle and its
Meaning."

Jno. Clark, after many years absence,
returned to his old home the last of the
week on a visit. He is a brother of po-
liceman Clark.

"The New Government," will be the
subject of Bible readings by Mr. Crozier
at the old Baptist ohurch, Sunday morn-
ing at 9 o'olook.

The Chicago Opera Co. is to play a
week's engagement at the Grand, com-
mencing June 7, with a change of pro-
garm each evening.

Six members of the bicycle club went
to D3troit Saturday, and Sunday, in
company with Detroit cyclers, took a
ride through Canada.

For Bargains in fnrniture John Mueh-
lig seems to be offering great induce-
ments just now. He has a change of ad-
vertisement this week.

A number of German editors of Toledo
and this state, wi I meet in this city to.
morrow. They will be entertaine I bj
the Beethoven society.

Again this week we publish testimoni-
als in regard to Hoptonic, which all will
do well to read, especially those who are
in any way afflotod with disease.

The old Weil property, consisting of
•even acres on West Huron street, re-
cently purchased by W. S. Hicks, was
sold Wednesday to Geo. Clarken.

Henry Richards is agent for the •Cham-
pion harvesting machinery. Machines
oan be seen at his wood yard. His an-
nouncement appears in to-day's DEMO-
CRAT.

Bishop W. X. Ninde of Topeka, Kas ,
will preach at the M. E. church Sunday
morning, and in the evening he will de-
liver an address before the Cocker
league.

The entire third floor in Joe T. Jacobs'
block is to be fitted up for the Odd Fel-
lows at an expense of several thousand
dollars. They will then have one of the
best lodge rooms in the state.

Work on the Leland cut-off, on the
Toledo road, is being pushed rapidly. A
large number of men and teams are em.
ployed, and up to last night some two
miles of the road had been graded.

The entertainment given Monday eve-
ning by the Cocker league, at the Meth.v-
<Jint ohiirnh. consisted of vocal and in-
strumental music, ana addresses by
Prof. Calvin Thomas and Hon. Rufus
Waples.

A large crowd was out to witness
the circus performance Wednesday eve
ning. Many of the students present
conducted themselves in a boisterous
manner, much to the disgust of the bet-
tor class in attendance.

This city can secure tha car shops of
the Toledo road if business men will
subscribe liberally to a fund for that
purpose. Who will be the first to sub-
scribe $500 or $1,000? If there really IB
a desire to boom the place, now is the
time.

In the probate court Monday, John
Finnegan was appointed administrator
of the estate John Devine. Bond $5,000.
The appraisers are John Coyle and John
Harris; commissioners, John Coyle and
Alfred Valentine. Geo. O. Page of Dex-
ter, was appointed administrator of the
estate of Mary Hoban.

In another column will be found the
advertisement of Luick Bros. Their
planing mill is on the oorner of North
and Fifth streets, where these gentle-
men can always be found ready to take
orders for all kinds of work in their line.
They are not overrun just at present
and oan fill all orders promptly.

The committee having the 4th of July
celebration in charge are bound to make
it a grand success. It is safe to say that,
from present indications and the man-
ner in wnich it is being worked, an im
mense crowd will be present to take part
in the celebration. A dozen or more
military companies have been invited.

Remember the entertainment to be
given this evening at the grand opera
house by the university dramatic associa-
tion. " More Precious Than Gold,7' is
the play that will be rendered; also the
farce, "Cut Off with a Shilling. The
Chequamegon orchestra will play. Re-
served seats can be secured at Osius &
Co's.

The adjourned citizens' meeting Mon-
day evening at Firemen's hall, concluded
to organize a bu iness men's association.
The obj'v s of the mooting were fully
set fortli by N. J. Kyer, Col. Dean, Dr.
W F. Breakey, C. Mack and others.
Further time was granted the committee
to arrange details of organization, draft
a constitution and by laws and report at
a future meeting subject to the call of
the committee.

The annual convention of the Wo-
man's Christian temperance union is to
be held at Manistee June 8-11, 1886. A
full delegation from every union in tha
state is desired. Address are to be made
by Miss Francis E. Willard, president
of the national temperance assocition,
and other well-known speakers. Every
union havinar 20 or less members is en-
titled to one delegate, and to one addi-
tional delegate for every 20 in excess of
the first 20. Reduced rates on the rail-
roads and at the hotels. Those delegates
who contemplate attending should ad-
dress Mrs. Maud M. ltussell Manistee,
chairman of entertaniment committee.

Next Sunday morning at 10::'() o'clock
a special divine service will be held at
the Congregational church to which
Welch Post, G. A. R., and Company A,
M. S. T., have been nvited. On Mon-
day, the 31st inst., will occur the observ-
ance of memorial day. Those design-
ing to send flowers for decorating the
graves of the soldier-dead, should have
them at the court house basement as soon

8 a. m., Monday. At 9 o'clock the

DONT
LET YOUR EYE SKIP THIS.

It is Worth Money to You to
seethe Bargains in New

Spring Goods at

Mack & Schmid's
Reliable Goods only and Lowest

Prices always.
We are the sole agents for the Cele

brated gold and silver medal Black
Silks, 24 in. wide. EVERY YARD 18
WARRANTED. Ladies will call and ex-
amine our stock of Black and Colored
Silks.

We have just opened 50 doz. Jerseys,
beautiful styles; also Ladies Street Gar-
ments in the latest novelties.

Ten Thousand Yards of Embroideries,
most beautiful patterns, at prices so low
that they will be appreciated by all.

In our Dress Goods department you
will find tu •'•" tstyles in Imported
and American .-. goods, with the latest
novelties in Buttons and Trimming to
match. We offer special inducements in
House Furnishing Goods, including 200
pairs of Lace Curtains at half price.
Our purchases have been very large in
every departme ' ' .and we respectfully
ask the public, give us a call and ex-
amine our large it <k and prices.

MACK A SCHMID.

squad detailed for the purpose of dec-
orating the graves will proceed to Forest
Hill cemetery, where a special service
will be held. At 10 o'clock the post will
move in a body. The procession will
form around the oourt house square at 2
p. m., and under the direction of the
marshal, Maj. Soule, will proceed to uni-
versity hall where memorial services will
be held at 3 o'clock. The address will
be delivered by Col. Sanford of Lan
sing. A poem will also be read and
short speeches made. If the day is

will undoubtedly be a

All Lovers
Of Fine Furniture will find it a treat to se«
Parlor Goods now showing at our rooms.

We have the choicest odd pieces, solid
mahogany frames, and covered with fine
Plushes and Tapestries, ever shown In Ann
Arbor.

if you enjoy seeinglsuch goods come and
look them over, whether you are an intend-
ing purchaser or not.

Our SI8.OO, $20.00 and $26.00 Cham-
ber Suites are still the great leaders in their
line, and are unsurpassed,

en you are look ng r Carpets, Lace
Curtains T Rich Draperies, of course, you
call on u .

Let u send you a Carpet Sweeper on
tri I.

John Keck * Co.

E. J. Knowlton is repairing his resi-
dence at a cost of several hundred dol-
lars.

Eberbach & Son shipped, Tuesday, a
large invoice of drugs to Providence,
R. I.

Freedom is a healthy township, there
being 42 births and only 8 deaths the
past year.

Prof. Davis left Monday, accompanied
by a dozen young men who are studying
surveying.

Jas. M. Ashley, jr., received a, young
bear by express, Tuesday night, from
Everet, Mich.

D. F. Almendinger received an order
Tuesday for a church organ, to be sent
to Foheta, Kas.

Some 40 persons were confirmed by
Bishop Harris, Sunday, at St. Andrew's
Episcopal church.

J. Wahr is going to put up a house on
West Huron street. Building in this
vicinity is on the boom.

Alimendinger & Schneider are manu-
facturing the one-stave barrel in which
they now ship their flour.

Prof. R. W. Putnam, superintendent
of the Ypsilanti schools, is recovering
from a three months' illness.

Mr. Cook, so long a member of the
Chequamegon orchestra, has gone to
Flint to play with Gardner's celebrated
band.

The Ann Arbor Sohutzenbund will
have a shooting match at their park on
July 3, to which all lovers of such sport
are invited.

Allen B. Pond has gone- to Chicago,
where he will engage in business with
his brother Irving, who has made a repu-
tation as an architect.

Several of the members of Arbor Tent
K. of M., went to Ypsilanti, where they
passed a very pleasant evening with
their brethren, Tuesday night.

Messers. Pulcifer and Purcell, govern-
ment inspectors, examined into the affairs
of the postoffice Tuesday, and found
everything in ship-shape order.

The Eaton Rapids camp meeting opens
June 24 and closes Sunday July, 4, with
the «T«niog oeryifsfl. Sam Jones coxnos
June 29 and remains until July 3.

Mrs. Dr. Seymour, late of Manistee,
has contracted tor a $3,000 house, the
foundation for which, has been laid, ad-
joining Ben. Brown's, State street.

Fred. Weinmann, who is charged with
throwing a stone through a window in
J. P . Jewett's residence, some month's
ago, was jailed Monday by officer Suth-
erland.

A sub-committee, consisting of Col.
Dean, C. Mack and T. J. Keech, was ap-
appointed Tuesday evening to solicit
membership to the business men's asso-
ciation.

A little daughter of Wm. Lamburn
was sent down town a few days ago to
purchase some bread. She was met by
a boy who took 15 cents from her and
then skipped.

The following are the officers elected
by the engineering society of the uni-
versity: President, J. C. Moses; vice-
president, L. B. Ambler; secretary, R. P.
Lamont; corresponding secretary, J. E.
Sinclair.

The report of the inspectors of jails
«howa that during f Im pant, aix mnnthfl
there were confined in the Washtenaw
county jail 74 persons, and for the fol-
lowing offenses: Larceny 21, disorderly
house 1, insane 2, drunk 13, drunk and
disorderly 15, assault and battery 3, high-
way robbery 1, bastardy 1, till tapping 2,
vagrant 1, false pretenses 1.

Jno. W. Nanry's horse was hiohed in
front of Collins' wood yard Tuesday,
when he became frightened at some pa-
per that Henry Wilmot was tearing from
one of his bill-boards. The animal broke
loose and started on a run down Fourth
street. He fell near the railroad track,
where he was caught. The carriage was
not broken, but the horse cut himself by
fiilling on his knees.

The go-as-you-please match at gymna-
sium hall, opposite the Franklin house,
will be continued to-night and to-morrow
night. The pedestrians are Noremac,
Hegelman and Vint, all of national fame.
Each man in in first class condition and
the race is very exciting. They start
again this afternoon at 2 o'clock and con-
tinue for eight hours. Those who are
fond of such sport will be repaid by vis-
iting the rink.

Wednesday George Zeeb's horse ran
away. In his daah up Main street Robt
Ross was run over and severely injured.
The wonder is that some one was not
killed, as there was a large number ol
persons on the street at the time. Tha
runaway next colided with Hangsterfer's
ice wauon. The driver of that vehicle
was thrown out and escaped with a few
slight bruises. Mr. Zeeb had the back
of his hand somewhat lacerated.

The most exciting field-day contests
ever witnessed in this city ocourred on
the fair grounds in this city Saturday
afternoon,wheie a large number of spec
tators assembled to see the fun. Severa
special prizes were offered to those break
ing the best college or amateur record
F. F. BumpuH won the 100-yards dash in
10|4-5 seconds. The drop kick was won
by Jas. L. Duffy, who succeeded in put
tinir the foot-ball 108 feet 1% inches am
further by 12 feet than the best amateu
record of the world. The dash of 11C
yards was won by Fred. N. Bonine, tim
11 seconds, beating the best record one
half seoond. Bonine also run the 80
yards dash in eight, and the 50-yards
dash in five seconds. The standing
broad jump, without weights, was woi
by L. Carpenter, distance nine feet an<
one-half inch. The running hop-step-
aud-jump was captured by Wm. Morrow
distance 39 feet 2 inches. The 220-yardi
run was won by Fred. N. Bonine—the
champion 50, 80 and 110 yards sprinte
of the world—in 23 and 4-5 seconds
The other prizes were won by Wm. Mor
row, passing the ball contest, with a rec
ord of 121 feet and 11 inches; EL S. Tib
bits, one mile walk, in seven minutes am
49 seconds; C. D. H.Wright, hurdle rac
of 120 yards, in 21 and 4-5 seconds; Wm
H. Morrow, running broad jump, 16J
feet, and who also won the quarter of
mile run, time one minute 15 2-5 seconds

"Quick Meal."
THE MOST ECONOMICAL !

flie Only Gasoline Stove with a Safety T u t
HOLD ON A. GUAltANTEE.

The Simplicity and Ease with which it can be operated gives it
the advantage over all other Stoves.

Will be given for guessing nearest the number of " QuickJMeal"
Gasoline Stoves the manufacturers will have sold

from January 1st to August 31st, 1886.

Painter and Decorator!
• Iu order to have your •

Painting & Paper Hanging
Done Promptly, and to avoid the rush,

LEAVE Y0UE 9BBEBS
And they will receive prompt attention.

A Laree Lot of Gilt Wall Papers !
AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER ROLL.

Decorating and Fresco Painting a specialty

ALBEET SOIRGh,
26 and 28 E. Washington-st., - Ann Arbor, Mich

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan Hallway.

THBOUOH TIME TABLE.
Taldne effect September 27,1885. Trains

run by Standard Time.
Going North. Ooin«? 8outh.

STATIONS. l I i 3
Ex. | Mail I Standard Time. I Ex. | Mail.
p. m.

3 40
3 45
4 00
425
4 31
4 45
50C
508
523
535

a.m.
7:05
7:14
7:23
8:15
8 30
8 46
9 03
9 22
9 32
9 50

10 45

ArriveLeave
Toledo.-
Manhattan Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junction....
Dundee.-. .
Azalia
Milan
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

a. m.
9:30
9:26
9:16
8:42
830
8'20
806
7 52
7«
7 -27
650

p. in.
5:0C
4 55
4:47
4:14
4:04
354
8 45
S30
S22
8 10
226

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing At Manhattan Junction with Wheel ings
LakeErie K B . At Alexis Jnnction with M C.
R J . L S , R'y, and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monrot
Junction with L. 8. &. M. 8. R'y. At Dundee,
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W.. St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with U
S. & M. 8. R'y., and at South Lyon with Detroit,
I^insing & Northern R. R., and G. T. R'y.

Two trains, numbered 5 and 6, run between
Toledo and Detroit, daily except 8unday, via
Milan Junction; No. 6 arrives at Milan Junction
at 11:00 a. m. and reaches Detroit at 12:00 noon:
No. 5 leaves Detroit at 2:35 and reaches Milan
junction at 3:45 and Toledo at 5:0 i p m.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

Qen. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

GRAND; TRUNK RAILWAY
IHCLUDINO THS

GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.
The Niagara Falls Short Line. Poll-
man and Wagner sleeping Care and
Elegant New Dining Oars on all
Express Trains east and west.

All trains arrive at and depart from Brush-st.
depot on Central Standard time, which Is 28
minutes slower than Detroit city tune. Main
line train via Port Huron. March 28,1886.

DEPOT FOOT OF BRUSH STREET.

Toronto, Montreal and East
Buffalo *800am
Fort Huron Express '4 20 pm
Toronto, Montreal and East. (11 00 pm
Great Western Division, Depot

Brush Street.

Leave at Arrive at
•8 00 am «9 45 am

•6 10 pm
•3 00 pm
+6 19 pm

Foot of

Leave at Arrive
Atlantic Express S635am S835am
Express J1230noon |1 45 pm
London Express *6 60pm |S 55 pm
Buffalo Fast Kxpress $12 00 midnight.

For tickets and Information apply to General
Ticket Office. 169 JolTorson avenue, corner
Woodward, or at Depot Ticket Office, foot o
Brush street, (Daily. 'Except Sunday.

/ HICKSON. General Manager.
WM. ROBINSON,

Mich. & S. W. Pass. Agt., Detroit.

Detroit, Mackinac & Marquette R. R

" MACKINAW SHORT LINE."

The only Direct Route Between the East and
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

EAST.
DOWN In effect Dec. 23,1885. BEAD UP.

No.
4

a.m.
7 00
8 25
'.i 05

io oo

10 30
p. m.
12 2U

1 45
4 05
4 15
5 00
555

No.
2

p. m
1 40
2 30
2 50
3 25

8 44

4 50

5 60
5 57
7 25
7 46
8 19
9 00

TIME TABLE. WEST.

D. M. & M. R. R.

Lv. ..Marquette ..
Onota.. . .

Au Train
Munisiog....

Reedsboro..

Seney

Dollarville..
Newberry..

Palms. . . .
Moran

8t Ignace...
A..Mackinac City ..Lv

No.
1

P.m.
2 05
1 13

12 45
12 05
a. m.
11 47

10 40

9 56
9 50
o 81
8 11
7 45
7 00

No.
3

p.n
£a
•in
335
23C

20C

1206
ii. in

HOC
1030
816
742
700

Express Trains Nos. 1 and 2 make close con
nections with night trains from and to all East-
ern and Canadian points, on both Michigan Cen
tral and Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroads
Close connections are also made at Mackinac Cit1

with the M. H. O. R.R., and Mineral Range R. R
for points in Wisconsin and the Copper Country

A WATSON, E. W. ALLEN
Gen'l Superiotn't, Gen. Pass. Ticket Ag't,

Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich

A GIFTiSend 10 cents postage, and we wl
mall you, free, a royal, valuable
smple box of goods that will put
you in way of making more money

at once, than anything else in America. Both
sexes of all ages ean live at home and work In
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required
We will start you. Immense pay sure for those
who start at once, KTINSON & Co. Portland. M

TAKE THE A. A. DEMOCRAT

Open ! Open
-w-

EVERY DEPARTMENT CHOCK-FULL OF COOD8.

laving reduced our stock to the lowest limit previous to the changes we made in
our stpree, we are now prepared to show immense lines of

NEW GOODS
« - AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

And shall endeavor to meet the wants of the trade in every particular.

J.T. JACOBS * COMPANY
Clothiers, 27 and 29 8. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE
One of the Largest stocks in the

County to select from.

EASY CHAIRS, PATENT ROCKERS, MARBLE-TOP CENTER TABLES,
FANCY BEDROOM SUITS, &o. Sell cheap and the people will buy.

- 35 am-d. 37"

So-u/blfcL IMIaxm.-S'b;., A -n-n A r " b o r

HARDWARE AND GARLAND STOVES!

SGHUHI H U G !
PLUMBING, STEAM AND OAS FITTING.

GetPrices Before Ordering Elsewhere
NO. 31 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

A N N JLRBOTEt, - MICHIGAN.

I
FOR LEAD, OILS. CLASS. AND ALL

PAINTERS SUPPLIES
• I S AT •

^SORC'S NEW STORE !5
No. 7O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

House Painting and Decorating Made a Specialty,

ofA Slaughter in

Carriages and Wapns
We manufacture. We turn out the finent grade of Carriages west of De-

troit, and guarantee both finish and durability

WE DEFY COMPETITION
Our prices are down as oompared with others in the same business.

We use the best material and employ only skilled workmen.

IE1. "W-̂ GKLSriESIR & B E O . ,
Nos. 1 £> and 13 Second Street, — Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR LUMBER COMPANY
Successors A. F. MARTIN & CO., dealers in

LDMBR LATH I D SHINGLES!
PEICES

As Low as any Yard in the City!
Corner of Main and Madison Streets



H I M I M I : us lit v o u r a .

Behold tliB liHo« ot the field,
They toil not. neither dotlie^ spin.

Yet Aaron* censer could not yiold
Such sweetness as I hey fold within.

Aud David's son. whom golden Peace
Lapped in Sidoni;m pomp mid oaaa,
WHS not arrayed like, ona of these.
The constellated stars that rain

Far light and silence over earth,
('all anxious Manhood back again

To the calm glories of his birth;
From all their ourhingB sabaoth

They roach down slender palms of light,
And beckon toward the Infinite!

Betted "r im and Maz/.ruoth
Lend power to climb their .starry height,
And the seven sinters Pleiades
Surround him with sweet influences,
While red Arcturus leads him on,
Aniom his sons a chosen son.

Providence Journal.

THE HOUSE BY THE RIVER.
Household Words.

Its glories were long gone by. They
belonged to the days when the great
folks of tho land saw fit, by the de-
crees of fashion, to have a "country
house" at Chelsea., or at Battersea,
or at Fulliain, and so on.

Nowadays thene dreams 4§. the
country have been irremediably
quashed by the remorseless will of
iron roadways. Perhaps—we only
use the vague word because we do not
intend to localize our house too dis-
tinctly—perhaps more than one such
iron roadway may carry folks on an
uplifted embankment past its upper
windows; perhaps hundreds of busy
uity workers may at the actual time
of these words being written, be whirl-
ing past its serene old garden. Kadi-
ant nasturtiums flash tljeir scarlet
And crimson and gold up from be-
tween the autumn-dusted limes and
yews and hollies; the geraniums are
growing leafy, mignonette is growing
seedy—really, the people in the train
have no time to notice them. In a
second they are flying across the river,
and in another they are above wharv-
es and coal-trucks, without a vestige
of a flower-garden at hand. But in
the old house some serene spirit seems
still to rest.

Mrs. Lane, a widow lady, to whom
the placa had come by a.strange course
of events, was such a quiet, peaceful-
mannered lady, that one could scarce-
ly help associating her with the vener-
ation one easily feels for old-world
glories. With a very slight sprinkling
of romance, one might set her in a
picture of some grand old time, when
lordly folks came to visit the old
house, and when hoops and powder—
aye, perhaps farthingales and ruffs—
were parading the pleached alleys of
the garden.

But she had no ancestral claim on
the place. She had simply inherited
the house from an eccentric cousin of
her husband's. That husband had
been a prosaic, not wealthy, West In-
dia merchant, and the cousin had
bought the place when, with a wharf
lying a, little higher up the river, it.had
come into the market. No romance
of history, you see, can be found for
the Shore House, and, so far. no ro-
mance of the present.

All clue to its ancient possessor had
gone. The wharf had been the attrac-
tion for John Salp, seeing that he had
other wharves contiguous, and lie
» am •-<! KIIB uuuse nm at an. ne was a
bachelor, and eccentric, and for five
years he let the place go to rack and
ruin. Then he had it repaired and
beautiiied according to modern fash-
ion, aa a local man interpreted it and
again he let it stand untenanted.

Now, eccentricities often grow out
of what was once a simple romance,
and it had been so with this John Sale.
A very simple romance indeed had
come to him as a very young man,but
it had not brought to him the desired
ending; so whon he was old. he was
known as a very cranky person. A
»ane person, assul'edly, hut still a
cranky one.

When he died, his will left most of
his property to charities, but a certain
Him and the Shore House went to the
heirs of a certain .lane Lucas, of
Steveney, Bucks; failing such heirs
discoverable within a year from the
testator's death, ho willed that the
share should go to his cousin, Daniul
Lane of Barbadoes, or his heirs.

No Jan>.; Lucas could be heard of.
Daniel Latua had died before John
Sale, so his family had rhe house, ana
strangely enough. on rummaging
amongst Bale's papers, as strangers
will do, a letter was found addressed
to Mrs. Lane.

It was couched in vague and myste-
rious language, but it enjoined her never
to sell the Shore House. Why?

No one could answer. It was no le-
gally worded condition accompanying
her occupancy, but simply a note. As
far as so short a missive could do, it
hinted at evil accruing to here was
a hiatus, a thickly-ruled, short line,
another of the mannerisms of the
writer, "Yes, and to you also if you
sell the IIOIIM

Mrs. Lane was calm, and gentle, and
peaceful, but she shuddered for an in-
stant. For one instant those words
touched her like an imprecation.

But if she was calm and quiet she
was also gifted with common sense,
and «he said to herself that so fine a
house she was not likely to giveaway.
Helling it was more unlikely, for in the
depreciation ot property she would
never get for it what would buy her
another hall so good.

So she and her girls were settled at
the Shore House, with streets of la-
borers' dwellings about them. There
was a vicarage half amil»off,andalso,
thf-ic irerQ Two or three doctors—doc-
tors mast settle, be the neighborhood
a poor or rich one—here is the full list
of the gentry of the locality.

Her relations thought Mrs. Lane,
with three marriageable daughters
foolish to obey "old Sale's" will, but
sho only smiled in her calm way, and
took her own course without any more
disturbance. After her husband's
death she had come to know "old
Sale," and such affection as the eccen-
tric man had tor human kind he gave
to her.

The house itself w.is just the place
you might expect to see if you had
driven in through old lodge-gates, had
rolled through avenues of lordly elms,
and over green ridings of mossy turf.
Then; it was, a sciu.nv.iv<i briek house,
with rows of shining windows framed
in stone, with no porch, but with a
heevily pedimented doorway at whose
sitlr post hunt; an antique brass nan-
die. Five broad steps; rose from the
gravelled drive to this door; in front
wa- a small lawn and llower-beds; we

I not add that the spacious
expanse w.n have been saying
should have been was not there.

.No. A high wall enclosed thegarden,
a railway embankment looked down
upon it and upon a dusty high-street,
n here shops were decidedly second-
rate,and wnere,as evening approached,
costermongers' barrows were wont to
congregate. It was a region the op-
posite of aristocratic, and the nightly
sounds ot shouting, asthecostermong-
•i'U retailed their herrings and cabbag-

es and cheap oil-cloth were not of the
most musical.

No wonder Mrs. Lane's friends did
not cart for t he place. They declared
that a small suburban cottage would
be better fa r.

"Perhaps so," Mrs. Lane said quiet-
ly. "But the cottage would cost me
sixty or seventy pounds a year, where-
as hero I save all that, and the girls
ran move about so much more,

"] see that, but, " and her sister
from Gypsy Hill looked up and looked
down, and then looked round the real-
ly line drawing room.

"But, you would say, we should not
cer such rooms?" Mrs. Lane had a
spice of quizzical humor underlying her
quietness.

•'Indeed, no; I was thinking of no
such point."

"But we really should not; and now,
after so many years of colonial open-
air life, I must have space. The cos-
termongers will not trouble us in the
winter—now, the windows are all
open."

It was summer, and one could hear
every sound—shouts of selling; squab-
bling of cross, tired children; the rat-
tling of the chains of barges; aye, and
the rustling of the leaves of the trees
in the garden, and in the lull of other
sounds, even the soft swish of the in-
coming tide against the old 8ton«
foundations of the Shore House.

Here Maud came In with a handful
of ruddy carnations for her aunt. The
smoke of factories did not prevent
their growing half-wild in the old gar-
den. Maud was going off that evening
lor a few days' visit to Gypsy Hill, and
she meant to show that the Shore
House garden could do as well as any
on the score of carnations. She was
a fair, yellow-haired girl, not by any
means vulgarized by the Shore House
locality, but as sweet and refined as
any girl could be.

Bessie and Nan were theothertwo—
dark girls both of them, and in that
like their father. Bessie was home on-
ly that very day from a week's stay
in London. Nan was the stay-at-
home daughter.

The August evening drew on. Aunt
Mary had driven oft in a cab with
Maud, and the usual course of things
drifted on. The river-breezes, soften-
ing the blaze of daytime, came now to
be chilly, and the windows were closed.
Then Nan sat down to the piano—the
gill played unusually well—and the
two others each took a book. Pre-
tence for both of them! Mrs. Lane
never even found her place, but open-
ing the volume, and fixing it on her
knee, with her hand on its open page,
she began to say: "Had Bess seen
such a person? heard how such anoth-
er was getting on?

And Bessie answered—answered
quite distinctly, but . nevertheless in
such a way as her mother detected to
be a new way. The girl was thinking
of something outside her words, and
as she answered she carried her book
to the window, seemingly so interested
in its contents as to be unable to spare
a moment for what her mother want-
ed—a nice chat. She had by mistake
taken up adictionary which Maud had
chosen to consult for some quibble of
spelling.

Mrs. Lane had seen this, and smiled
to herself.

When the gloaming had gathered •
bit more, and Nan's fingers were wan-
dering amongst the dreamy, *ad fan-
cies of Chopin. Mrs. Lane said.

"Come here, Bess dear," she was on
a sofa, and she made the girl sit at her
feet on a furry rug. "It was a stupid
visit t hen, after all?"

"Stupid? It was heavenly?1'
Bessie was given to impulses.
"Heavenly! with Mrs. Clay laid up,

and all theboys off for their holi-
day?"

"Just so, mumsie dear. I'd bettct
make a clean breast of it at once—
i,,!,!,.•. n> i ....,„, o,. iir.a.A..at»jj »,,,!
the boys were off on Saturday—three
clear evenings, you see. for me to enjoy
the charms of their society, and —
she stopped for a second, "and the so-
ciety of their friends." Here a bit of
lace trimming on her muslin dress
gave a little scratching noise—her
fingers had torn it. "Bother!"

"My dear Boss?" her mother cried
in her calm way.

"The 'bother' belongs to the torn
lace, my dearest, not to—to—the other
thing, ghall I tell you?" The girl
turned her face round to her mother.

"You had better dear, I should sav."
Mrs. Lane did not feel calm in her

innermost heart. Mothers get pre-
sentiments.

"You knew that Clint boy?"
"Clint boy.'"
"Well, scarcely a boy, I suppose,

seeing he is of the ripe age of 27. He
has actually asked me to marry him!
Presumption, isn't it?"

"If you think so. I suppose you
told him so?"

"Mumsie dear, could I be so rude!''
mid Bouo linked lici haaido upon hoi
mother's knee. "But I mean it se
riously—quite true!" she nodded. "]
mean it's quite true that he wishes-
wishes—what I said just now."

''Dear,dear, andyouonly nineteen!':
"I feel fifty, dear, really, ever since 1

camehome,and have had time to think
it over."

We need not give any more of thii
conversation; a fact, looming in th«i
future, grew out of it, and became a
very present reality. Bess was en-
gaged, and would, early in the coming
year, be married to Michael Clint.

It was certainly not a brilliant out-
look. Young Clint had no prospects
in England, bat had the promise of a
clerkship—a first rate clerkship—in a
merchant's house at Valparaiso.

"And," said Aunt Mary, "if thejurls
had had more suitable home-society
they would not become so fond of
gadding about, and would not have
known so much of their friend's
brothers' friends. You'll see I am
right, Elizabeth, when they all have
done the same thing."

Whereat Mrs. Lane drew up hei
pretty fair head, and answered in a
lower voice than usual:

"I shall be content, Mary with other
sons-in-law if they equal Michael
Clint."

Christmas was over, and the Shore
house had much business going on iu
it. It was only natural that Mis.
Lane should shrink from the idea of
losing Bess—perhaps her tavorite child,
because so much the opposite of her-
self—but she looked upon the starting
in life abroad as no unreasonable mat-
ter. Had she not done the same her-
self, and had not her husband made
the Barbadian home a paradise for
her? He had not left her rich, but he
had left a competence; surely for Bess,
she could be content if her life were
only as good as her own had been!
But she cried a bit over the making of
the girl's wedding clothes.

The Shore House looked somewhat
desolate. The gay flowers had
gone from the garden, the trees were
leafless, snow lay grimy on the barges
outside the hixh wall; beyond was the
slow, heavy black river, and again be-
yond it was sharper blackness on the
farther bank, where mountains of piled
coals were waiting to be towed down
the stream. Mrs. Lane sat sewing by
herself. All the girls were out that
afternoon, Bess making rounds in her
district for the last time, the other
two shopping in town.

A young maid opened the door and
asked if her mistress "would have
some tea or wait for the young ladies."

"Oh, wait—certainly "wait," what
did the mother want with tea or any
such creature comfort when her girls
were all away?

She stiched on, and thoughts wert

plenty, Had xho really don« wrong
by fixing tierceli in tho Shore. HOUMT
Would thegirls really have had bright-
er chances, if she had carried them to
a inoie fashionable locality? Her sis-
ter Mary was wise—worldly-wise. Aud
she looked round on the spacious,
dear old room. How the old furni-
ture looked just the thing in it, how
the very shabbiness of the deep crim-
son draparies looked venerable and
respectable in such a spacious dignity
of a room! No, she could not nave
been wrong.

So she mused, comforting and wor-
rying her soul by turns.

Then the girls came in, and very
soon Michael Clint came too, and
there was no more dreaming over
good or ill, but in its place glad, hope-
ful planning.

Clint had been from the Saturday
to the Monday down at his godfa-
ther's, in Northamptonshire. This
was only Monday evening, and he was
full of all he had seen and done. He
had a bright way with him; he could
tell a story well, and he could make
amusing pictures out of very small
suggestions.

One thing we have to pick out of all
of his telling, because it fits into what
we are trying to give as the story of
the Shore House.

"A very goblin chamber!" he had
said.

"Why a goblin chamber? Did you
see. anything?" Nan asked.

"No; but I heard "
"Oh!"
"Rats—nothing more. Do t seem to

you the sort of man who would be-
lieve in ghosts?" and he drew up his
tall figure, making the most of his
broad chest, and taking a step or two
across the hearthrug.

"Do I presume to know the hidden
beliefs of—of—your inner self?" laughed
Nan;

"Nobly expressed, my dear!"
"Don't squabble, you two," Bess

commanded gaily. "Just describe the
goblin chamber. Was it like this?
with the gas turned down, and the
barges on the river creaking as they
do on a windy night, this is as ghostly
as you please."

"Hum! I never saw is in that light.
But you may be right," and the young
man began critically to look at the
antique curiosities of the room—at
the black old mantel, and the high
wainscot; at the pedimont over the
door, at the deep recesses of each side
of the fireplace.

"Waddon Croft may b« older—I
can't say. But there's more than one
room wonderfully like this."

"And we may have a ghest! How
highly respectable?"

"But the goblin chamber!" Nan
insisted. "I want to hear about that.
What's the story?"

"A murder, and a ghost, and a hid-
den tiaaeum—they are all in it!"

"Perfect!" Nan clapped her hands.
"And does the ghost guard the hidden

treasure, or did the murderer carry it
off?" Maud put in, not quite so gaily
as the others had been speaking.

"I'll get the details all correct for
you the next time I go down. You see,
the point that interested me most
was where the ghost points out the
place of the hidden treasure. I'd like
just such another ghost to come to
me. We could do with a bag of gold,
could we not, old lady?" this to Bess.
I wish you could have heard old
Harpw tell the story; he was quite
dramatic. I wonder whether many
houses were built with those secret
cupboards; do you think you have one
here, Mrs. Lane?"

"Oh no, I should say not."
"Let us try, mumsie!" Bess cried.
Clint took up an umbrella belonging

to one of the girls, and using its handle
as a hammer, went knocking by the
side of the old black mantel.

"What do you want to hear?" Nan
inquired. "The clink of gold?"

••very much," ne answered; "Dut
first, I want a hollow sound—there is
only hard biick there. Let us try the
other sids." He moved from the left
to the right-hand side, pushing aside
a big cushioned easy-chair, and stand-
ing well in the deep recess. Then he
again began hammering. Hard, echo-
less brick—lower on, the same. Then
a foot more inwards, brick still. Ah!

The sound changed. There was
wood, and an unmistakable hollow
sound.

"Mumsie!" was Bess' ejaculation,
and she clutched at her mother's arm.

Clint felt the wainscot with critical
fingertips. Again he tapped, and
again he felt on both sides of the
chimney.

The two sides were not alike.
Most decidedly there was a hollow
space on the right side.

Mrs. Lane's calmness was over-
ruled altogether, and to rest as they
had done was no longer a possibility.

There was a hidden cupboard, and
in the cupboard was a paper packet.
On it was written in the smallest
writing:

"I hope Elizabeth will never so re-
pair the Shore House as to find this.
A stranger would repair; she won't.
But I cannot forget Jane. Shall I
think more of a dead woman than of
a living friend? No. The past com-
pels me—compels me, a drivelling do-
tard now, to write the sealed paper;
but I say again I pray that Elizabeth
Lane may never find this. If shedoes
she must unseal the unclosed.

JOHN SALE."
"It is to give the Shore House to

that Jane Lucas!" Nan cried. "Who
was she? Was old Sale her lover?"

Mrs. Lane's calmness was broken.
How her hands trembled as she held
the dusty packet in them!

The whole was in so small a com-
pass. The secret closet was barely
more than a foot square, the packet
was nothing more than a good-sized
ordinary blue business envelope with
pinched and cramped writing just
covering the side where one would put
an address.

"I cannot open this without seeing
Mr. Goldingham first" Mrs. Lane be-
gan to say doubtingly.

"Nonsense, mumsie," Bess said in
her bright, practical way. Evidently
no one has anything to do with the
thing except you.

"Jane Lucas, he says is dead," Nan
put in.

"I would open it," was Michael
Clint's advice. "We are all witnesses
if anything comes out of it."

How little could he dream of the real
outcome!

Mrs. Lane was overruled.
A large sheet of letter-paper was

folded within the envelope, and the
whole that was written upon it was
this, and the same contracted, pinched
writing as was that on the envelope:

"Jane Lucas, of Steveney, Bucks,
married one John Mills, organist—
cur"—theword was underlined. "Jane
Mills had children, became a widow,
and died, in Dublin, in 1841."

A dead silence fell on all. Verily,
the Shore House, and money as well—
money to the extont of about one
hundred a year—went from Mrs. Lane.

The first remark was from Nan, who
evidently grasped the entire situa-
tion.

"That goblin chamber has brought
us a nice stroke of luck!"

"Confound the place!" Clint re-
lieved his soul in this way. •

"There is only one thins; tobedone"
—Mrs. Lane was her calm self, also
her business-like self—"and that is to
see Mr. Goldingham to-morrow morn-
ing."

Again we must push aside details
and bring about an ending.

In January Clint and Bess were mar-
ried, and up to that time the heirs of

Jane Lucas had not been found. In
a church register a t a village near
Steveney, they had found the certifi-
cate of her marriage with Mills, but no
more. No children were born in that
quarter. Advertisements were sent out
broadcast, and a clerk from Golding-
ham and Trew'x office was sent to
Dublin. That was like seeking the nee-
dle in the bottom of the hay. And the
course of family events at the Shore
House could not go on. We must,
however, say that this mystery was
an uncomfortable one, and though the
girls made light of it, it caused some
sleepless nights to Mrs. Lane. Already
she—careful woman that she was—be-
gan to think and plan, for she must re-
trench when she left the Shore House.
And go she must.

But how? and to whom would the
house go?

Again Clint was at the Northamp-
tonshire house, this time with his
wife.

One day he got a letter from Gold-
inham's office—he was wanted in Lon-
don at once.

The day before, Mrs. Lane had a
visit from the lawyer, bringing her
news from Dublin.

At last his clerk had lighted on
traces of the Mills family. Theorgan-
ist—the "cur" of Sale's paper—had
died in 1885. A further register gave
the birth of a posthumous girl early
in 1836. Next in order came the
deattis of three boys from fever; next
the death of Jane Mills in 1841.

Then-to find the girl.
Was she the only survivor?
Yes, she was.
The next trace of her was as a child,

in a school in the West of England.
Her father's relations had placed her
there—who wanted the charge of a
penniless girl?

The next step was her marriage.
She has got enough education to make
a governess—in those days a gover-
ness need not be certificated—and she
had married fairly well. And who
wus her husband?

A certain Robert Clint, a doctor in
the North of London. In fine, Michael
Clint's father!

So Michael was heir, for both his
iather and mother were dead, and he
was their only child

What more need we say?
The Lanes lived on at the Shore

House, and Clint went with his wife, as
proposed to Valparaiso. The hundred
ayear of cash will always be useful to a
business man, and if he, or his, wish
to come to England, the Shore House
is large enough to hold many more
than the Lanes.

Maud says some day she shall write
a book and call it the John Sale Mys-
tery; we do not think she will; she will
have other work—womanly work of
quite another sort. For agatn, Aunt
Mary has been saying:

"Elizabeth, I really wonder you do
not keep your girls more at home. 1
would not have my girls visit as yours
do!"

But all the while she is wishing her
girls would make as good matches as
"those Lane girls manage to do."

Every-Day Cheerfulness.
From the Toledo Blade.

The hardest thing is to keep cheerful
under the little pin-pricks that come
trom uncongenial surroundings, the
very insignificance of which adds to
their power to annoy, because they
cannot be wrestled with and over-
come, as in the case of larger hurts.
Somedisagreeable habit in one to whom
you may owe respect and duty, and
which is a constant irritation to your
sense of fitness of things, may demand
of you a greater moral force to keep
the spirit, serene, than an absolute
wrong committed against you. In
one case endurance is all that is pos-
sible; in the other, you may sometimes
rightfully light ,and there is a world of
comiort in clie p u u u of cv̂ ijio™.

People fret too much about trifles.
Women find a sea of troubles in their
housekeeping. They often put as
much worry and anxiety into a loaf
of bread, a pie, a cake, into the week-
ly washing and ironing as should suf-
iice for much weightier matters. Sup-
pose these things go wrong to-day,the
to-morrows are coming, in which to try
again, and the thing is not worth cloud-
ing your own spirit and those around
you, injuring yourself and them physic-
ylal— for the mind affects the body—
and for such a trifle. You who know
how thoroughly I believe in doing every-
thing to be done as well as it can be
will not understand what I have said
to mean contentment with ill doing,
but only that when a thing is beyond
repair waste no useless regrets over it
and do no idle fretting. Strive for
that serenity of spirit that will enable
you to make the best of all things.
That means contentment in its best
sense. There is a kind that permits
people to sit down and fold their
hands, in bland disregard of their own
duties and the rights ol otners, if any
exertion or self-denial are needed. In-
dulged in, it grows stronger, benumb-
ing the faculties and dwarfing the life.
Those of you who have read Constance
Fenimore Woolson's story ot "East
Angels" in Harper's Monthly will, per-
haps, recall her most vivid description
of a Florida lagoon, where the trees
that met above the dark, still waters
were draped with flowering plants,
giving out an odor which was over-
powering to any one who floated be-
neath them, producing a gradual stu-
por that would end in death. That,
to me, is a fitting type of the kind of
contentment, which steals away all
ambition, all desire for action, all
thought of the possibilities every hu-
man being holds for good or ill, but is
satisfied simply to exist.

Widows With Great Pensions.
The mother of Gen. McPherson re-

ceives $50 a mouth, and that amount
is also paid to the widows of twenty-six
deceased Generals ol the late war—
Hackleman. Richardson, Wallace,
Plainer, Stevens, Baker, Whipple,
Summer, Bedwell, Harris, Berry,
Lovell, Anderson, Canby, Thomas,
Heintzleman, Stanley, Mitchell, Casey,
Taylor, Rosseau, Ouster, French,
Ramsey and Warren. The widows of
Admirals Wood. Reynolds, Hooffe,
Bell, Davis, Winslow, Paulding,
Rodgers, Spotts and Goldboro, and of
Commodores Gallagher, Frailey, Me-
Caulley, Mel'aver and Quest, of the
navy, receive a similar amount, as do
the widows of Cols. Harris, Delaney
and Twiggs, of the marine corps.
The only widow of a civilian draw-
ing a pension is Mrs. A. B. Meacham,
whose husband was a chief of the
Modoc Peace Commission, and was
crippled for life in the massacre of
1873, when (ion. Canby was killed. She
ceives a pension of $30 a month,
granted by Congress in 1883. The
pension of $2,000 a year that has
been voted to Mrs. Hancock is the
lai'gest paid to the widow of any
soldier except Mrs. Grant, who re-
ceives the $n,000 a year granted to
the widows of Presidents, Mrs. Polk,
Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. Garfield. The
widow of Gen. and ex-Senator Shields
receives the next largest sum, $1,200
a year, granted to her by a special act
of Congress in 1879.

The annual cost per capita of the
governments of ths leading cities is
given as follows: New York, $3(3.57;
Providence, $18.29; Washington, $17.
38; Chicago, $16.18; Philadelphia,
$16.09; Cincinnati, $14.52; St. Louis,
$13.99; Brooklyn, $12.08; Albany,
$12.37; Jersey City, $11.61; Detroit,
$11.46; Buffalo, $10.14; Cleveland,
$8.75; New Orleans. $5.02.

HOW THE PICKET QUAILED.

A n AnitiNiiiff A d v e n t u r e o n t h e A<I-
V a n o e l . l n r D u r i n g t h e l u t e W n r .

One cold and cloudy night in the ear-
ly part, of the winter of 1862 Bill
was on picket at an outpost near the
little "Brick Church" known to com-
rades of the Army of the, Potomac na
"Hintwoods." He had backed his mare
into the edjre of a piece of woods, from
which he had a view of a large open
field to his front; to his ri^lit at a short
distance was a road tending to "Kol-
ley's ford" sud one to Warrentou. In
the vicinity of these cross-roads them
had been at divers times shots tired at
our pickets in the night time by unseen
persons (<juerrilljjs), which caused our
pickets to he more vigilant than in the
daylight. Not more than half an hour
had elapsed since the comrade, whom
Bill had relieved had left and returned
to the "reserve," some half a mile dis-
tant, when Bill's cor caught the sound
of stealthy trending upon the dry twigs
and dead leaves directly in the rear
where he was posted.

It was a common thing in those days,
in that part of the country, for hogs to
be seon running at large in and around
the woods, consequently at the first
sound of this treading that reached his
ears Bill paid little heed, thinking it
was a hog rooting the leaves. Present-
ly the same noise was heard. At this
second interruption his mare pricked
up her ears and made an uneasy shake
of her head, as was her custom when
on such duty and any strange noise
reached her keen ear. At this uneasi-
ness of his diim companion Bill strock-
ed her silky neck to assure her he was
on the alert. Again the noise had ceas-
ed, but Bill had made a knot in his
bridle rein and placed it over the pom-
mel of his saddle, examined his carbine
near the hammer, put his hand to his
holster to make sure the revolver was
in a handy postion, and assuring him-
self that all was right as regards fire
arms, cautiously peered into the dark-
ness on all sides in hopes that he might
discern the intruder of his quietness.

Again was heard the mysterous
treading sound! Bill pressed the sides
of his mare with hi.s legs, and she in-
stantly wheeled "right about" and
faced the woods.

"Halt: Who comes there?" Bill called
aloud. All was as quiet sis the tomb.

There 3at Bill facing the woods, with
a deadly aim of his carbin in the direc-
tion from which the sounds had come,
feeling as though he weighed 200 pounds
(actual weight 135) and could blow any
three "guerrillas" out of existence.
Once more he heard those steps so
lightly crushing tho twigs and leaves.

Click went the hammer of the car-
bine.

Whir-r-r! whir-r-r! sounded the rush
of the unseen bodies. The mare raised
herself, and struck at vacant space with
hor fore feet. Dill felt his hair stand-
ing on end as he grasped the butt of
his revolver, aud waited the expected
attack.

The discharge of the carbine had
aroused the "reserve," and the sound
of galloping horses' feet and the clang-
ing of sabers against the riders' spurs
Bill distinctly heard as the "reserve pa-
trol" drew nearer and nearer to nis
rescue. He could hear the pickets on
his left challenging the horsemen as
they approached their posts.

Presently he heard his nearest com-
rade inform the sergeant that "Bill had
been shot or he had fired at some d—d
guerrilla."

He had faced the mare once again
toward the open field, and was quietly
laughing to himself as he stroked the
neck of his faithful companion.

"Halt! Who comes there?" Bill was
heard to call forth.

"Sergeant with 'picket patrol!1 "
was the reply.

"Dismount, sergeant! Advance and
give the countersign!"

This order was obeyed and an ex-
planation made. The patrol was noti-
fied to advance, and when Bill's com-
rades came to where the sergeant and
Bill were they found them enjoying a
hearty laugh over the alarm caiisea by
a flock of "quail."—Grand Army Be-
view.

Bovines vs. Equines.
The differences anatomically and

physiologically between the cattle tribe
(Bos) and the horse family (Equus) is
an interesting study. In parallel tables
these can be seen at a glance.

CATTLE.
Have two toes.
Horned.
Have no mane.
LOUK hair In a tuft at

end of tall.
Pawing with fore-feet

denotes anger.
8el/-«" forage with the

tongue.
Lips slightly movable.
Have no upper incisor

teeth.
Lie down fore parts

first
Rl«o on hlnrt l^fl first
Short mouth. No space

between incisor aud
molar teeth.

Four stomachs.
They chew the cud.
Intestines small—130

feet long.
IlaTe gall Madder.
May vomit.
May breathe through

the mouth.
Mouth generally open

when wearied.
Defense by goring.
Bellow or moo.
Do not sweat.
Have dewlap.
No warts on inside of

hind legs.
Never lose teeth in

lighting.
Do not retract the ear>.

Very rough tongue.
Short, broad head.
Wide, drooping ears.
Limbs formed for

strength.
Live twelve or eighteen

vears.
Do not roll In the dust.
Sleep with both cars

alike.
Lie down to sleep.
Eat and lie down to

ruminate.
Shoulders straight.

UOK8E3.
Have one toe.
Without horns.
Have flowing mane.
Tall oovered with long

hair.
Pawing with fore-feet

denotes hunger.
Gather food with the

lips.
Lips very movable.
Have upper and lower

incisors.
Lie down hind parts

first.
l*i- on tnrr let's first.

Mouth long. Space be-
tween front and back
teeth.

One stomach.
Do not chew the cud.
Intestines large —60

feet long.
Have no gall bladder.
Do not vomit.
Don't breathe through

the mouth.
Mouth never open

from exliaustlou.
Defense by kicking.
Neigh or whlnney.
Perspire easily.
Have no dewlap.
Hard, oval warts in-

side hind legs.
Use the teetbln fight-

ing.
Retract the ears when

angry.
§oft, smooth tongue.
U>ng, narrow head.
Erect, narrow ears.
Limbs formed for

speed.
Live thirty or forty

years.
Do roll in the dust.
Sleep with one eat

forward.
Often sleep standing.
Never ruminate. Kat

little and often,
j Shoulders sloping.

Biblical Examples.
A bright iive-year-old at the High-

lands, who, it will be. needless to sav,
is »n interested member of the Sunday
school, was watching the moving of a
family of boys across the street with
great anticipation written in his face.
His mother, noticing it, told him 3he
didn't want him to piny with those boys
because they were Jews.

"Well, mammu," said the bright lit-
tle fellow, after ajuoment's reflection,
"wasn't Jesus Christ a Jew?"

Logical inference, surely. The same
boy on another occasion wus being ad-
monished for his unruly behavior.

"Why," said hi> grandmother, with
a sigh, "I tlon't know what will he-
come of you if you are such a bad
boy."

"Grandraii," said he, his bright black
eyes twinkling and his voice full of
hope for his own future, "wasn't St.
Paul a bad man once? and lie turned out
well."

If that boy keeps on we shall see him
at the bar or the pulpit before many
years.—Profound Theologian, in Bon-
ton Gazette.

Telephones.
The number of telephones now in

the United States \s :i-'.'>,.574. while in
Great Britain there are only l.'i.OOO.
In other words there are over twenty-
five telephones in th« United States for
every one in Knglaad. There is DO
oeuntry in the Iron! liinkof civilization
wheiv telephonic facilities are so liru
ih-.l :i~ ia England and Scotland.

LAND PIRATE8.

An Archbisho,. Tdtu Designates Aaarchi sts
At the dedication of the new Church ol

the Holy Cross in Baltimore, Mil., on tin
Mb inst Archbishop Gibbons took advan
tage of the presence of a largo number ol
foreigners and spoke forcibly mi the sij;";
of anarchism that have recently been di>
volped hi America. In Ins remarks on
loyalty to the country he snid: "The gov-
ernment of the rniteil States is a govern
ment for the benefit ot the people. Stran
gers from every port of Europe are wel-
come to our shores. Like the sun. that
shines for all. the government of our
country sheds its genial rays upon all
classes, without regard to race, nation-
ality or religion. The glorious I.aimer of
our country protects nlike the humble nml
poor, the mighty and the rich. Kvery
nfan in the United states has an oppor-
tunity for earning tor himself an honest
livelihood. and many have oppor-
tunities of acquiring an independent for-
tune. The German population of Balti-
more forms an Important] conservative
and influential element, and the same may
be said of the German population through-
out the United States, as well as of the
other nationalities. They contribute large-
ly to the development of the resources of
this country, • and daily augment our
material prosperity. But, as the events
of the last few days in Chicago have shown,
there exists in this country a small but
turbulent element, Anarchism, Socialism.
Nihilism. These men are land pirates,
preying upou the industry, commerce and
trade of the country. " Their favorite
weapon is dynamite. Their mission is to
destroy trade rather than to build up. In-
stead of strengthening the hands of the
government that upholds and protects
them, they ure bent upon its destruction.
Instead or blessing the mother that opens
her arms to welcome them, they insult and
strike her. If these men had their way,
industry and trade would be paralyzed;
honest labor would be unrewarded, and
gaunt poverty would stalk over the land.
They have no conception of true liberty.
They would retain for themselves the lion's
share of freedom, leavjng to others only a
morsel. The citizens of the United States
enjoy the amplest liberty, but it
is « liberty of law, of order and
authority. Liberty without law
degenerates into license. We have no

standing army iu this country and I am

Slad of it. For such armies are a great
rain upon the resources of a country, and

necessarily condemn large numbers of men
to a lifo of idleness. The strongest force
of a nation lies in the laws of the land
judiciously administered, and these laws
are upheld, and sustained by a healthy
public opinion. The strongest bulwark of
a nation is found in the intelligence,
virtue, and patriotism of its native and
adopted citizens. So long as they love
their country and cherish her institutions,
and are ready to die for her if necessary,
we will have nothing to fear from Anurcli-
ism,Socialism and Nihilism.; ;Socialism is
a foreign plant, a noxious exotic, which
grows only in dark places, and withers and
decays under the genial sun and atmos-
phere of the United States."

The Archbishop concluded his remarks
by exhorting the congregation to love
their country and her institutions, and to
do all in their power to promote her best
interests', to avoid dangerous, forbidden
societies, to beware of demagogues, and
not surrender their liberty to any man or
class of men, and at all times to observe
the golden maxim of doing unto others as
they would have men do unto them.

Truth is simple, requiring neither study
nor art.

Three members of my family, says Mr.
James A. Sample, Cash Room office of the
Treasurer, U. S., who were suffering from
aggravating coughs, have been much bene-
fitted by taking Red Star Cough Cure.
None of the ill effects so noticeable in other
cough remedies, have followed the use of
this.

The manly part is to do with might and
main what you can do.

"A litlte tire is quickly trodden out
Which, lu>ing suffered, rivers cannot

quench."
Procrastination may rob you of time,

but by increased dilligence you can make
up the loss; but if it rob you of life the
loss is irremediable. If your health is
delicate, your appetite tickle, your sleep
broken, your mind depressed, your whole
being out of sorts, depend on it you are
seriously diseased, in all such cases Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" will
speedily effect a genuine, radical"cure-
make a new man of you and save you from
the tortures of lingering disease.

Self-love is more cunning than the most
cunning man in the world.

"Throw Physic to the Does"
when it is the old-fashioned blue mass,
blue pill sort, and insist on using uDr.
PJAroa's "Pleasant Plli'gii'H I (I Pellets." fl
modern medical luxury, being small, sugar
coated granules, containing the activa
principles of certain roots aud herbs, and
which will In: found to contain as much
cathartic power as any of the old-fashion-
ed, large pills, without the later's violent,
drastic effects. The pellets operata
thoroughly but harmlessly, establishing a
permanently healthy action of the stomach
and bowels, and as an antibilious remedy
are unequaled.

There is a drain of 50,000,000 acres upon
the forest of California every year.

* # * * piles, tistuln-. rupture and strict-
ure radically cured. Book of particulars
10 cents iu stamps. World's Dispensary
Sfedical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

Let amusement fill up the chinks of your
existence, but not the great space thereof.

IT is so EVERYWHERE.—E. B. Rail, drug-
(Fist at Hiuttsvillc Kan., has this to write
ahout Allen's Lung Balsam: "It is the best
celling throat and long • remedy, and givee
general satisfaction. I cheeriullv n commend
lt.:1 Buy the large *1.00 bottle for Lung
Diseases.

Clergymen and physicians recommend
Hall's Hair Renewer for diseases of the
scalp ami hair.

Ayer's Ague Cure neutralizes the mias-
matic poison which causes fever and ague.

When the state is most corrupt then the
laws are most multiplied.

TRY DK. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA VISEGAB
BITTERS for liver and kidney complaints,
scrofula, rheumatism, worms, fever, skin
eruptions, headaches, and all disorders
arising from bad blood. That remarkable
vegetable preparation has never failed to
effect a speedy cure in any instance.
Many thousands of persons testify to its
wonderful effects.

Sensible men show their sense by saying
much in a few words.

"Athlophoros gives perfect satisfaction.
It has helped and cured some where all
other remedies have failed todoany good,'
is the report of Dullam Bros., druggists, of
Flint, Mich., on the great rheumatism and
neuralgia remedy's work.

It doth not become a law-maker to be-
come a law-breaker.

The Rev. Arthur Gray-Howe, an English
clergyman, died recently, leaving $20,000,
000 to two sons.

Bowaie of worthless imitations of Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic. The genuine
oures headache, piles, dyspepsia, ague,
malaria, and is a perfect tonic and blood
purifier. Price 50 cents.

Madame Janauschek is to begin a si-rip;
of farewell tours of America in Sep-
tember.

Silence is an ornament to the wise. So
much the more so to fools.

WOMEN
Nocdlns; renewed atraactk. «r wto anffer froaa

lBflrmltlea peculiar to to«lr a«x, ahtmlcl try

ifcOfbv ^

Thii mediofu oomUm Iron with pore ifttbf
tonic, and i> tanltuMe for Diaemtee p*ouW t
Women, u l «U who lead MdenUrr M>es. It En-
rlrbe* and Pnrlflca the Blood, Stimulates
the Appetite, Strengthen* the Muerlra and
Nerve*—in fact, thoronfhW Invlaoratra.

Clean the oumplerlon. ana niakealh* akin amootb
It doe* not blacken the Ueth cauae headache, or

predtae coortipation—all •tlur Iron m#4ieinet do.

M »• J. W (obX, St. Oharle*. Mich.. u;iI "Iuaod
Frgwa'aboi littanfor female weaknma with area I
l» je«t,and erfuUrreoonunendittoUkeiufforera "

MM. 8 , / o»KT, Lamln*. Mloh MJI " I ha».
Soen tnnibl. with weakneaaee peonfiar to female:or rear*, but njund no permanent relief until I uaet.
Browm't Iron Bitten,whiohhaacompleuljcuredmo.'

Oonaine haa afctre Trade Mark and croeeed red nnea
on wrapper. Take ne elker. Made onlj b;

W\ CHIM1CUC0., l iLTIMOKI, MD.

Henry Ward Beecber \s ill be among the
speakers at the Actors' Fund celebration
at Wallaek's June 6.

Edgar Btrakosch lately sailed for Liver
§ool on business connected with Sarah

ernhardt's coming tour.
Rubinstein lias been appointed grand

master of music to the court of Russia,
with the rank of court martial.

T. W. Keene. whose health is entirely re-
established, and his manager, W. R. Hay-
den will sale for Liverpool June 1.

Henry Irving'! receipts sinee 1879 are
said to have been nearly $2,600,000, includ-
ing the proceeds of bis American tour.

A Sioux Indian, a graduate of theijamp-
ton school, is preparing for holy 04. 1 *i
the theological seminary, AlexamM

Siguor Ravel! has broken his c*/n.i ~-
with Colonel Mapleson in San Francisco,
claiming that the impressario owes him
18,000

H. (rrattan Donnelly has written a com-
edy for Evans and Hoey, enlitled "A Reign
of Terror." It will be brought out next
season.

The roof of the theater at Huromal,
Japan, gave way recently and fell upon
the spectators] 150 of whom were seriously
injured or killed.

A Mis. Halgh, recently deceased, left by
her will *(JO.(X« to be equally divided be-
tween twelve churi lies in the west riding
Yorkshire. England.

Miss Louisa Sims, an American, has been
singing at Ravenua in "II Guarany" and
has taken the audience of that quiet but
classic city by storm.

The value of thought cannot be told.
Just so with the best of everything. Take
Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure, for all throat
and lung troubles, if you appreciate a
speedy and thorough cure. Pleasant to
take. 50 cents and $1.

Jealousy is always born with love—but
loes not always die with it.

Madame Valleria has engaged with Carl
Rosa for the season at Drury Lane to ap-
pear in MeKenzie's new opera, "Guillem
de Cobestan,'" June 3.

In every land and dime, the merits of
St. Jacob's Oil as the only conqueror of
pain, are being acknowledged by the press
nnd people.

How many mourners are necessary at the
wake of a ship;

If your throat or hingHKre (llse»«e<lcall or write to
Michigan Institute. STI Jeff. AT... Detroit, Mic-li.

M S T Or" RTKEAftES

ALWAYS CtTRARI.B BY USDJSi

MEXICAN"
MUSTANG

LINIMENT.

Best, eas'Cit to use and cheapest. Piso's
Remedy lor (alanh. By druggists* 50.

OF JTUUX FLESH.
Rheumatism,
linrin and Scalds,
Stings and Bites,
Cuts and Bruises,
Sprains <$.- Stitches,
Contracted .Huer Irs,
Stiff Joints.
Backache.
Eruptions,
Frost Iliu-s,
and all external rllseaties,
for general use In family, stable and atock yard, it is

THE BEST OF ALL.

LINIMENTS
Ma. JAMES BAOLEY, station Ibrtmaa C * H K R

Winkle, OLIo. had noKlept

OF AHUUU.
Scratches.
Sores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm, Qrufc,
I out Rot, Hoof Alia
Lameness, /
Swlnny, Founders*
Sprains, strains,
Sore Fact,
Stiffness,

and overj

for over s. year, bin suffer!a/ from Neuralft^ftwai to crMt.
Thrcv de«i wf ATI7 LOPHOIiOS'^"d bim. NvuralfU
i«n ftl*iy« hequickii cured \>y uv* of Athu>pboro- A«k
your <Im/tl«: for AtMophoroj. If you ounot M u <J hla
do tint lr., wmeth.Bc clw, butorder II oovr !•«,:.. u.. W« vlO

Wn^N gettinff FOUT V<K»I or Hhot" btralgbt4*nr(l use
[»yon*8Heel fttuienora; t h e / s*ve money give «>m
f r t nd kecD t h m airight

g b t n (
[»yon8Heel fttuienor; the/ s*ve money, give «>m
fort nnd kecD them airtight.

The elmyleat and bett regulator of the Dis-
ordeie<l L MI in the world, me ('niter's Little
Liver Pills, 'ihev give prompt reiief in Ŝ ck
Headache, Dizziness, Ni.u-i-ii. t^<\: prevent and
cure Constipation nnd Pilee; remore î allow-
nesy and Pimples from the ( omptexton, and
are mild and gentle in tl eir operation ou the
bowels Carter's Little Liver Pills are small
and as easy to take an sugar. One Pill a dose.
Price 25 cent 3.

»inedbyT*oTjisBa.£jrerACo., At*
torneyb, Washington,D.C. EstM 1S64. Advict free.

If afflicted .vith Sire F.ves. use Dr. Isa,(
Th< inpsi n's Eye Water. Druggist! sell It. 35c

I T C H I N G »»'l irritation* of the akin mi
scalp, bnrnti, scalds, pilt-s ulce'H, poieuns, bitei
of Insects and H!1 skin diseases jaickly cured by
Cola's t »r .<jlimlr». «5 £60 ctafct, at Druggist*.

DR- RADWA.'S

SARSAPAHILLIAN

RESOLVLNT
The.Great Blood Purifier*

For The c-urcot a)] chronic tl seaitci. Ohronic liheu-
ntatimn, rt ruiiV < a fl rh Ii t i e I e Ml. Scruiuf^
syp rlitl.- ton.plnn.s . etc., O.a:. iHi-r *we . nu Urt
backing enngb, i ;»nrc">ns \flV.-il> i:n. •' v d'rjj ol

• the Lung", D ip* | Water Brn*h. W..i.e £ ^ l l f a M
I Tumors. Hiiii-- • <i Ilhjtclie*, i ruptiunt of >lie Vtictz

PlcerB. Hip DfMases, Dropsy, RlckclR. Suit Rt.< <iui
: Broucl u\ uu, Dmni-ir-s, Ktiii.uy. lUnUaen

Liver eomplaJift*. etc,

SCROFULA,
Whether transmuted from pi.n'ntttor acquired (|

I win i i il.e >u ntlve range o 1)1 • ..r.»upur H , . D R«
NOlM IU.

r n i i v i a e been made » ere potsoui h:iv« ibcea
artli t'<j w.ih .-< TO uli from ih"ir_youth up •(» *jo, 3>
am! .<.><•:!' oi n . . i y DR. KAIWA'.X >ARAr\A-
K I L M A N K C < L \ K <•[, a reu.ea> compoi>«4 of te-
prei ie i- &L extraordinary mrdlcal proitertleji, e«-
-»-n a] IU f t i l f> . h a ' , repair and in\I .<.r.t" th«
ijn.k •: d twp ana mtsted body, Qaivlc, Piiusant. sale
and peimanenttn Iti treatment and cure.

For MIII- by all di ui(jl^i»- One dollar n bottle.

It Won't Bake Bread
In ottii'i wonts we do not claim that Hood'n

Barapmrllla will do ,mpo**MWintos. We tell you
plainly what it lias done, and snbmit pniofn from
sources ol unquestioned reliability, and ask yon
frankly if you ore Buffering from any dip-ease or
affection osQB#d or promotwl by impure bU**-- or
low «tat« of tbfl system, to iry Hooci 3art>apar...'a.
Our experience warrants ns in assuring you that
yon will not be disappointed in thn result.

" I bitvf taken EfOOCfa Sn f-ttpniilia for dyspepsia,
which I have IIH'1 for the la-t nine or ten years,
: ufTerinR terribly. It has DOR- entirely cured me."
MBS. A. NORTON, diickopee. HAM.

"After Buffering many years with kidney com-
plaint. I WHS recommended by ray pun tor, Kov. .1.
1*. Stone, to try Hood's Sar>apitrilla. It haa done
me more good than anything olse." EDWIN C.
<Tuim:u, Dalton, N. 11.

"My wife think* there la nothing like Hood's
S>arsai>urlll:i. and we are never without it in the
house." V. H. I.ATIMFI:. Bynooae, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all OrnggUta. *l; six for 16. Prepared by

('. l. H(X)l) A 00., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses On« Dollar

MALT
BITTERS,

If you wish to be relieved of those terrible Sick
Headache* and that miserable Sour Stom-
ach. It will, when tak.'!i according to direc-
tions, cure a u f c a u of fitek Headache
or Sour Stomach. It c:-ans the lining of
stomach and bovrel*, promotes healthy
action and t w e e t secretions, it makes pure
blood and gives it fite flow, tins sending
nutr iment to every part. It ia Ihe nafc»t|
speediest and sureflt Vegetable Rfraedy
ever invented tor all diseases of lht> ktomach
and l iver .

J. M. Moore, of Farminc ™i. Mich., says: My
siuflVrlns: from Mole I2o<idacli« and Sour
Vtomnch van terrible. One bottle of Hops
and Malt Bitturs curwi r.ie.

Do not ret Hopa Hud Malt Bitters con-
founded with inferior u*-pai atious of similar

me. For sule by all druggists.

HOPS & MALT BITTERS CO., DETROIT, MICH.

READY
RELIEFRADWAY'S

Fof> the relief and cure of all Paint, c:onar*tlOD» and
Inflnmn.iUimiN,

UK. RADWAY'S PILLS
For DTSTXPSIA ami for the CUM of all the disorder*
of Lkfl stomach. Liver, Bowi Ii conatlpat] >o, Bltfout-
aetw, Piles. Hca l»?be, etc P.-ice T> cents.
DR. RADWAY, ,v CO.- 32 Warren St., N. Y,

'"'FREE HOMES FOR THE MILLION"
— IN —

North-Western Nebraska.
On thr line of the

Fremont, Elkhorn & Mo. Valley R.R
ABSOLUTELY Tlt»: ONLV KAII.UIIAU

TO THK
BLACK: HITIIIS,

Wtit I e is found

O-old, 8ilver, Tin,
MICA, ai;d I he i elebratcd

HOTTake the CtaiCSCO * Nnrih-Weatern Noon Train
leaving I'liiCHtfo, an'1 make close conmu-tlon at Mo,
Valley with i ur • K klx.ru Vul l e j L lae" for
Xonh-west Nebraska »nr| the lilaek Ill'N.

.1. It. B U C H A N A N ,
.i n. ]•;.* . Agt Me. Valier. la.

KNOW THYSELF—
A Great Medical Wurk on Manhood. Nrrvounans

Physical Debility, Hrcmature Uccllnc in Man, KM,
baosted Vitality. &c. *p., ami tho untold mintrles
resulting frum h.di-( i t-Uon or execs^ex; 303 pafes.
Babbtanttally bound In gilt, mualin. Contains mor4
than 12S itivn n:iMi; i i i 'xrlptions, embracing* s r s r f
regetablfl remedy In the ptaarmaccepla for all acut#
imii chronic di«eases. It Is ciniiimtlrally a book tat
eT«ryman. Price only -A I,> mall poutpald, c o n c « k
(Hi ill plain wrap,»er.
1 I 1 I S l K \ I I \ I. 8 A M U . K F R E E TO A L X
young aud iiiiddln-UKt'd i,L,..; for the next BlnetS

I ilays, Send now, or cut this out. ai you UIHT neTsI
>w It agalu. Address Dii. \v. II. P.1 UKEH, i BulflneS

I 8t.,Bo«ti)n.
M. Ii.—Dr. Parker can be confidentially conauUel

on all disea-'e.-. of mun. liin ^|iecialtle».

FREE FMi f iS IN SAN luts.
j Tho moit Wbndefful Agricultural fiirA. in AM*I
I SUM oiitflcil bv ii.'o p<TG"S minlti : anfi munvifaotu

towns KA.CMKK'H 1 > \ R A U I N K ! Ma
erut crops r«is.-d la Mtft. T ! * O t » A \ D I
A r K K S t l K O O V K I t V M K N T L A N B , iu»ji
to pr«-emptioD and homo-'te tl. I.*iids for •&!• t« j
tual settlors at $8.03 per tore L O \ 6 1
Park irrif^ited by inmn iisi- etwî lA Clir-ap i
ra.ti*x Kv«ry atttn i> n MU >wa «ttiers Fur inapsl
pamphlets, «Tr , addri*g». (H>I.OKA1M» LAND .t LOAfl
CO., Opera Hous* Block, l)eii\tr, i oio., Box 23M.

CSTEHSROOK STEEL
PENS

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smitli's Tonic Syrnp
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated I mdicine
justly olaims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the publio frr the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and'PEKMAKEMT our»
of Ague and Fever,or Chillsand Fever, wheth-
er of short or long standing He referr to the
entire Western and Southern countiy to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to onre if
tho directions are s trietly folio wedand carried
oat. In a £reat many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration of the general health. It is,
however, prudent,and in ev ry case more cer-
tain to oure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been cheolted, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire a cathartic medicine, after having taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dot*
of K 3NT'S VEGETABLE FAMIXY PILLS
will be sufficient. Usa no other.
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